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NUPTIAL *VOWS
"Taken by Mr. Joralkaa
And Miss McCarley.
Pot:Naar Hepktasiville Girl
and Leading Pembroke
tilerchant.
• Item Pradatellef. •
Mr. W. IL Jetteigati Lad Mlis Idit lio.
Oarley wan Imbed in the hdirlishide of
Indio* Thursday afeernosa $si tlisi rest.
dome of the bridelh lair, Mr. 1. til:
lloCarlsy, es Nos gigAssies MOM.
Th. wreamire thirpdtrartud it I
**Mock in the presents of only thei im.
mediate family and a few iatiinate
Moods. Bev. Modal R. Nash.terage
114011004.bobkr of lbw Ilkysioo obswoil."
Idir loall be Illiki aouneed the -liervice. Mr and Mrs.
ma ibli =WO kW. Morigs of Wen Jernigan left at 5:27 for Pembroke
of ism sessamt. lir, , where they win make their }Muni
Oda "Inn aim bllikhlia. bone. The bride is nnfvenally popular
611/1004gr 1.110 an; Wows. nil& ! and the groom is fortunate indeed in
mmi-:-Ir: 6 ., Mors. A. J. and Floyd 1 winning her heart and hood She I.
Gliggt. Mn. IthatidutlaarY• Mrs- Maxim unusually bright and emulsive and poe.
Oh* and lihn'aisy Clayoe.
TS. deceased was TS years eid on She
MO gaff of l..lia was a soa
ofJim ou...onlisiiise &It tili Halifax
98411.11.11..* 1.7118 sad was a twain&b
:ter *UP" Illliieg le 01krisSisa
noIMAM Mod 1* 1115
matiaiilrialla asieety bad all mayam the disessaid, and hiallfit lees
Mel* Nom at mak.
*VI is tiossoortal
was 
I/miaow
ilZ I I Xi 79/1 a
1.111,111.110114mmentrusi
bilMtra elbsiont.nhe *pin
1
TVs rorsokiraihorolkii:* nor-
Irk* met sew nrieAtt miresses.
soolgoil Ile Ohs say ea waft Am
41111iW-Tqro soors- boor
yoodis4161 sonslad. Oils Olkst.p.
yam.Warkisis 'WOO &ONO
Igo os4 be in* wooknoolkishe
*ma Ihissiiit Voildritlift; bold
1111111deg *IT ABLIIILA al. me-is.
. ...IL P. Vim ass arm*
anti isisaasii ail' • brearred M
i 1 -
Aidido IllsZonnend Dies of
Yfiragelfei.--.-Msr-114
I
- 1, Wad mat ,.... :.,,:c?..-il t .
MID Mtn /Aar : '''t 1
lie alii1H101111041Ptio1 111Mileen
matlifillWeliaticatiFfininise in
sittek How-
Imo wok- AU the imam of
Allseilt wood do" arid. while
WOW 11W- 'delsaw , wee expect-
lkookoinosobso odd le helei sane
MINSIIINT•
2. P. Soussobl Mod et typhoid be
-dPell SMIlisia. Ilk r--- were saes
Zamilla and ishumedfla Orseek amOima.. as wes Wired. 4with. 'M a°
tam. NM was sizty-siz yams old. sad
Jodie et the Polies Oeurt-all Guth-
- los Mkt He served as °aunty
Oka. sillimpaie meaty twelve
1114011. Ma lelli • wife and three child.
illi•
alba ilumperal it Mrs. Altos I Hancleck.
billbehiVed wife of Mr. Frank D. Hem-
=
mak pleas this afternoon at two
me the lase readiest* on West
The ineiromes was at
11.11basell sesseetry
"lififi asks Aldose. &MOMS at
SEMMis Amos, stied yesterday at
41167 of typhoid fever, after111Mriserks.
010L0111MID MUT=
AWN Wails. as tedmeasial colored
eihees.41111611•Nherday as his home en
I- ...s Mar a Mel Woos. Ha
Was onle- Massa Smenstiay, has was
ishasifEWSWISIlbst sight NA was
imssolirsteritisi Iss sum Tb• body
trerballitaior.
Often, termer pis-
4440110114kilKi. obosolt. it all sier.
illgillielbrasTrilmlise. The selaidaa.
14111116116nsm Webs and yore
161181101k aarideg.
VICEEASED CAPITAL AUTOODSED.
&kW" Prairlsot Lad "brow Ass
nealleg of the stook-
Willie °mammy, an
narmilibles Id Moamar&
ri0411040114; the bawd
the eseherheid
.1100 1,410.4110.
pootellaraii lbor dinifew
tezinomoisti paper. Never write on small slips un-
ammo .iiid 4. anima las Necessary, and write on one ride of
Semmes all the womanly qualities and ao-
etinipItshments that make a home hap-
py. Mr. Jernigan is a leading and
psooporova basins- man of Pesnlirtike,
end a gentleman of sterling worth.
--
STEWARD-MAJOR.
Mr. Alfred Dyer Stewart, of Mayie/d,
and Miss Elisabeth McCarty Major Were
united in marriage Wednesday eling
at 9 :110 o'olook the home of the bride
In Osdia Rev. W. 0. Hayes, of the
Methodist Munk, releiated.
silly Muer the commay they left for
Gamy where they took the train for
Mayfield. They will speed a few days
with relatives at Mayfield and then Irks
an attended trip- through the Smith.
Mho Major has been one of the Most
popular and attractive girls of °adjs.
She hes many friend In OM eity.
where she has visited often. inrAllser-
art is an old Oadis boy. hat Ea • mum-
bar of years ham mode hal hoihe in May-
field and Paducah. Since lass sprits, he
ham been in Oaths in the insurance, busi-
ness. He served throughout the Span-
Ish-Aesesioan war is First Lieutenant
of the Peducah company in trio Third
Kentucky regiment
BRANDON-CLOVER.
13vorge I. Brandon, deputy man-
ly clerk of rrigg county and Mies Jim-
mie Glover, of Wallonia, surprised their
Mends by marrying in Nashville. The
ostessony took place at the Talons Ho-
ist, and was performed by Rev. John 0.
Buss. Miss Glover had been Tinning
Irian& in Pembroke. Mr. Brandon met
her there and together they went to
Nashville. Mr. Brandon is a popular
yoeng man of Trigg county and is a
candidate to noosed Mr. Felix Gresty
as county court clerk in the ooming
eleotion. Miss Glover l.a daughter of
Mr. James Glover, of Wallonia, one of
Trigg ominty's wealthiest end most sub
mantis" farmers. She is a social favor-
** wherever she is known.
TRIBBLE PENDLETON.
Mr. James D. Tribble and Miss Eva
Pendelein, a popular Sinking-Far
couple, were joined in marriage yester-
day afternoon at the Gooch Home. Rev.
R. S.Osner, of Grace Ohuroh, officiated.
DS MI FEET ACNE AND BUM
Make into your noes Allen's Fool-
Sam a powder for the feet. It soros
has foes and makes tight or New Shoes
*I awry. Ourve Oorne, Bunions, SwoI-
ha. Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
&reales lees. Allen's Foot-Kate re-
heves all pain and gives rest and own--
tore. We have over 90.000 MMlinonials
Is owes 'while you walk. Try it TODAY
All drunker and shoe store' sell it, ilia
Illoaspbt seat free, Address Allen 5
Olmsted, Le Boy,N Y
LI...0_,CORRESPONDENTS.
111111Nritif analog el Ma airds-
warm ris damson thee silliUsessa
ns.ziLlirDidtvevilie gosoliedi gad
- g . 111s.5Jahn B. Galbreath will
aeaeleao earemeary and aroirsurer of
231r lath fliktibikal haveEileagigli sinialialteas for
podilloso,
There in vialsegitisplasriss Simms.
esser leo In Ms mks Mil* the Ammo
Mao sad She seam= is well deserved.
NO TRUTT IN IT.
sewer WO= Was saw as is
JO lardol.
was eiresliseed la Washing.
sosI kl4 Tow reek yesterday that Sens-
e., Al. 0.1. Blackburn, of Kentucky
AVM* Is be married to Mrs. Mary
it:Wailirbere. of Wimbledon, the wid-
ilif dement raseive of the senator,
oda dos Ilso sagegssaent was tacitly
roffrielfaledge by Moak of both parties,
odes, dio Loolowlito Timm
Maio reserving a dispiteb yesterday
olibrlsoon 'Wag this rumor lbs Times
Idokrilkooly wired Besmear Black barn
kiiiinieutaiisa an the salrjeM and has
siodwIll lbs Mowing reply:
"Waihiageem D. 0,1... 1, 1901.-
Tim These. Lemieville, Ky. Report to
oTiibtotoly Woo.
“.10 0. S. BLAOKBIJ RN ,"
11€1..D OVER.
filersokor and Messer Pareish,
delis will. mum Taylor Wooden
Ersis'were held over so alrostt awe
le OIL hang usable So give
Oorreepondente are requested a ob-
serve the following suggestions:
Use good pencils and average sine
a these only. Do not orowd the words
and lines. F'rint the names liable to be
esiounderstood. Imitate the printed
forms of news letters so far as concerns
the headlines, date, paragraphing and
punctuation, In writing a note which
is nee intended for publication always
see a separate sheet. A good plan is to
me another kind of paper. Mail the
general weekly lettors to time to reach
our canoe by Wednesday morning.
Subjects to notice: Accidents,
transfers of real estate, school, church,
lodge and society news, births, mar-
riages, deaths, new buildings owned
and improvements on others, short
Items of historical Merest, bumoroaa
incidents, entertainments and say oth-
er subjects which may interne readers.
Be reasonable if your letter is not
printed, peruse it left out or any mis-
takes made by the proofreader. Be
sure there are good reasons for it and
that the publishers regret the conditions
more than you are apt to do.
One item letters: Any of our readers
who are not regular Correspondents are
often able so send • short, interesting
news paragraph which will be very so-
eeptable. Use postal cards if desirable,
Sign tbe item to make it reliable, but
your name will not be printed.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
cannot expect to live long because they
°anima eat the food raquired to sourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gested foods they do est poison the
blood. It is important to curs indiges-
tion ati soon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is so use the pre-
pennon Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
agoras what you eat and restores all the
digestive organs to perfect health. R.
0. Mardertelt.
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IN OR1P'S 43RIPPRORT. L. BOYD
Many HopkinsViiiii People
Ha‘e Influenza.
DisFase, Raging as Epl•
' "dunk-Over County,
'Peaches Here.
Grip has Oriel Hophinsville. It WM
been an %Meade in plows east of here
for some ten, sad now this city is suf.
feriae. The mbjority of the oases are
mild. though neat in quit* severe.
There hove been no fitatities. The
warm, damp weather enables the germ,
that cane the citations to thenta rapidly,
Speaking of the Wien*, a pigskin
said; •
tie eltl soilage that there ii iotMng
new under the sun, bolds true in regard
tolagrippe, benne for many years
there has been periodical epidemics of
it in Europe and especially in Russia
has its ep'demio been noted for ?fru.,
lean and a high rate of mortality. IA
has appeared in this a:matey and Eng-
land ender tee name of inflames and
has been underitood and studied asa
such until the French nomenclature
male into effect
"The first well defined epidemic Di
Ibis country was in 1899 and commenc-
ing In the eastern slates spread rapidly,
going farther south than the Mason
gad Dison's line, and se far west as the
Paella slot*. It simulates a bad mold
its symptoms, only there:is much grilse-
Ir shock and prostration accompanied
by high fever, must, nosing, he
seem pate im she book, alms and limbs,
aid is alas crisipfloaSell by rheasea-
Sew pessaaloirds, pleurisy, and WOMB-
malls& of this thane atioibranas of the
heart, brain, joins Indiairittes of the
Manna body."
ISOM ROUES' REPORT
it VW -Cnsdlthe Of The Roddnevine
r*" Nemo Market.
rottli 
-
of the sow
crop ibis' l'hoialiseds. Bales
ansounad as ealy 111 hogsheads, Old and
new, ligh( to fair
hodylridt Hint broilliolors' prevailing.
Price* were of MIAs hlgheii oozniMIOR
with same thug Mg season.
IQUOTATIONS.
Woe
Oonueoss
Medium ,L
Good 
• -retie-
  
80404118
  400 404110
• d 8008 90
Laos.
Oemmon 
  119110 00
Medium..  7 048 0.0
Good   8 00@10 00
Old Sebum, sold privately at un-
changed pries.. Shipments going out
freely. •
Receipts for week. 
Year, 
Soles for week. 
Year 
IUD. WALES, Broker.
PUBLIC SCDOOL BENEFIT.
110
110
IL
Aillarregaieleofto be Gives Oebrsary
42 kr it Worthy Cams.
•••• •••••
On February is Mr. A. 0. Burins, the
Kentucky humorist, will give an eves-
lag's readings and recitation* for the
benefit of the public schools. No one
should aides this eaketainment. Mr.
Hums illiNhOoRiihrti ifs nusabie it
4Peoh
probe: dru tbseViliaisMii•
irsiiiiiimesessasislikw•-roa/i
Wiirsoudiaxii-Wsti UMW*.
ins& P*Iir made ob
tossiii‘la
belti!tiorlt
• 'CAMP MeC01111."
LAstswitis' isimeetkastrasi Viurss
nislicatisilirY et mimed.
The Spanisb-Amortean war veterans
met last night at Odd Fellows' Hall,
Sixth and Walnut, and adopted new
constitution and by laws, naming
S h.' camp the Frank 8 Mo-
Oonib damp, No. 98, in honor of Mx-
Frank H. McOomb, deceased, of Com-
pany H. Tint Kentucky regiment, who
served with honor sod credit during the
Porto Rican campaign, says the Louis-
ville Times, The action was a most
worthy tribute to one of the most pop-
ular members of the old Legion and
will lend an added interest to the rapid-
ly growing orgsaisation.
Itliangs On
We are talking about your
cough. One cold no sooner
passes off before another comes.
But it's the same old cough all.
the time. And it's the same
old story, too. There is first
the cold, then the cough, then
pneumonia or consumption,
with the long sickness and life
trembling in the balance.
tort
Victim of Pneumonia
Near Garrettsburg.
W. P. Coleman Dead-.
Rev. A. H. ricNeil's Use-
' 'fW Life Ended.
Mr. Robert L. Boyd, one of she- ben
oilmen in the Garrestebetrg precinct,
cited Saturday of pnecomonia. Hs had
been 'etiainely ill nearly two weeks,
and the end was expected.
Mr. Boyd was born in Obviation coun-
ty September 18, 1685. His father, John
Washington Boyd, was a native of Hal-
ifax county, Virginia The d,tetand
was ettecated-in she combine bcJO ox
she amity. After remaining with his
parents until he reached his majority,
he engaged ie farming Which he follow
ed all his life with much onions. He
Wes married Feb. 19, 1868 to Miss Bri-
ne White. Your children survive him.
Mr. Boyd was a brother of 11r. John
Wilkes Boyd and Mr. Benj. 0. Boyd, of
this city.
The deceased a as a man of high
Christian oharacter and a member of
the Baptist church. He was a member
of the Masonic order and of the Knights
of Honor. Funeral services were held,
Sunday afternoon at three o'oloog, and
the remains were laid to rest in the
John White belling grounds.
Erma Moaday's
A telears.m was received this morning
by Mrs. George V. Campbell announc-
ing the sudden death of her uncle„ Mr.
W. P. Coleman, at hiashome in Sacra-
mento. Oalifornia. The dispatch gave
no particulars of the death.
Mr. Ooleama was a man of wealth
and great influent*. He was president
of a leading Sacramento bank and his
fortune is estimated to be considerably
more than a million dollars. He was a
native of Christi= county and is well
remembered by older citizens. He Jen
here in 1849, the time of the great gold
fever, and went West, His business
career was uniformly successful. Mr.
iioleman was sevensy-two years of age.
'rem koniiity I daily.
Rev. Alexander Hamilton McNeil,
oral:1feet rooter of the Clench of the
Good Shepherd, died about two o'clock
this morning. Death was due to para-
lysis brought on by overstudy. The
dammed enjoyed the highest respect of
everybody who knew him, white or col-
ored, and he was one of the most useful
!embers of his ran in this region.
He was born in North Carolina in
1198 and was graduated from the Hamp-
ton Normal and Agricultural Install-
Moo, being a protege of its principal,
General Samuel Chapman Armstrong
About the time Booker T. Washington
went to Alabama to take charge of the
Tukeegee Institute, Rev. McNeil was
Mat 10 81. Louis to found a similar in-
delible! school. This project, however,
failed of consummation. Rev. McNeil
than entered the Howard Institute at
Washington, D- 0., to prepare for the
Spisoopal ministry. About flee years
No be was oalled to take charge of the
lowly established colored Episcopal
shun* hen, and during lin residence in
Ibis cite be accomplished great good.
Besides discharging faithfully his duties
es renter he conducted • fburiatiing
school. He continued his own studies
and pegged with honor examinations
for the deaconship and then for the
priesthood. His desire to fully equip
himself ter his life work impelled him
to overtax himself in prosecuting his
studies, and nervous prostration was
followed by a stroke of paralysis-which
terminated fatally. He leaves a widow
but no children. Funeral services will
be held tomorrow afternoos at 9 o'clock
at the Church of the Good Shepherd.
Ayer's
Cherry
Pettoral
loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed; all in-
flammation is subdued; the
parts are put perfectly at rest,
and the cough drops away.
Three sizes: ass., pc., Seco. Wrest
gists. J. C. Avis CO.. 1.ows5, Mem
Gish ilk. Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment mires rheumatism and neuralgia.
TtleCNIS THE SPOT. At druggists.
WHEELER litE A kl.M4.
Umbria! Combat In be Decided at the
Primaries to kellilkate Legislators.
Congressman Chia. K. Wheeler, of
the First Kentucky district, wbo is •
candidate for United States Senator, in
an interview proposes that the "Demo-
cratic nomination be decided by popular
vote as nearly is possible. He said he
was willing to submit his candidacy to
direct vote of the people, but as there
was now no means of doing that. he
suggested that it could be accomplished
by indirection. He proposes that the
Democratic committees of the several
counties provide for taking the sense of
the voters on the senatorship at the
same time the candidates for the legis-
lature and county offices are chosen,
and in the same manner. He said he
was willing to submit his candidacy in
this mantiiblie inn been done in Ten-
nessee 'serum wish marked semen.
Al ma ia IMMO, adjourns he will 
re-
tain hikontailtY and agitate this sub-
/la
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty was completely hidden
by sores, blotches and pimples 5111 she
used Booklen's Arnioa Salve. Then
they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever ones, Boils, Clain, Carbuncles,
and Felon from its we. Infallible for
Outs. Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
Cure guaranteed. 25o a box at Ander-
son & Fowler's 1.0. Cook's, L. L. El-
gin's and 0. K Wyly's drug stores.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Us kW You Hays Always fined
Ikon the
Iligaisbarto et
4
t 1
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Kzarruoii nom JAN. p
am. 44,4
Rev. Illiakett on the 'Mae
Doctrine
4**
  4 te‘i
of Sermon Sun,
the Univer-
t Osurch.
W.
log the lethiethei Christ came to save
all the world Selo He: 'I. if I be
lifted up, will craw all men auto me.'
Again, 'I cement to judge the world,
but to save the /rated.' It was His pur-
pose through Hs church or kingdom to
save all men. t has been thought that
most of mankixi would spend Eternity
out et she kinelom of Ohrist, but as He
came to save el, if there is one lost soul
that is never aved and spends eternity
In sin, so far is thee soul is concerned
Christ's minim is a failure. If there is
one that remdns in hades it will pre-
vail against Ihe work of Christ and
prove our text to be false.
:"Dr. Cantheell says the word hada
ought never It be rendered hell as that
word is now Inderstood by Christians.
We nowhereread of an endless hulas,
of an everlastng trades, of an eternal
hens, or of shad, that shall last for-
ever. Wenn gives it this definition
"The region if the deed, or grave,' and
If we read it vith this understanding,
it removes the fear and horror that has
been connected with this word. In the
Acts of the Amenss it is written that
Ohrist was binds@ or hell. He was
not in a pineof endless misery, but in
the grave or sate of the dead.
"(three in peaking to John says:
am He that Ii ash and was dead, and
have the keys if hell and of death.' We
cannot believethaS Mins the keys to a
lake of Are in 'inch atest of our ram
are burning, aid that Be .has beCOMS SO
hardened as Sant unlock that plain bat
compel men Winn and suffer whiteout
end. He has be keys of death and the
grave, He unbolted them and shows to
the world the the grave and
not the end o man.
"Paul utile the word bade.,
this oorruptile shall have put on inoor•
ruption and tits mortal shall have put
on immortally then 'halt he brought to
pass the sayLg that is written death is
swallowed to in victory. 0 death,
where is thysting? 0 hadee, where is
thy victory.'
"Hades ha so victory, as it claims
the mortal bdy, the spirit rite on the
immortal bay. As therms or badge
claims the °eruptible body the
puts on the noorruPtible body.
says there lea natural body and
is a spiritualbody
" 'For weknow that if our earthly
house were dasolved we have a building
of God, an tone not made with hands,
eternal in tie heavens.' ,Hadee will not
prevent Christ from saving the world.
"Death hie no sting to those who
trust in Minn tee Saviour of all men.
His influence does not slop at the grave
but continues beyond death. Life nor
death or any ether creature will be able
to separate as from His love. The gates
of hell or the grave will not make His
work a failure. He °ants to peek and to
save the lost, all be lost, and his work
will continue anti the last sinner is
reformed The gates of bades shall not
peeved against Hi °hank "
death is
'8o when
spirit
Paul
there
Kentucky Poultry Show.
'SPECIAL ro Saw ItaA.)
Louisville, Ky., Jan. .14.-The fifth
anneal exhibition of the Kentucky
State Poultry Arab:station began to-day
at Music Hall, and will continue until
the 19th. Unusual interest has been
taken by the farmers throughout
the state. There are about 4.000 birds
on exhibition. A dressed poultry exhi-
bition is one of the features for which
premiums will be distributed.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr A. Bonne, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the men fortunate die-
covert% in medicine. It quickly oares
Coughs. ()olds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. I is not an expertmen•
sal medicine, but has sing the test of
years, giving sat sfitotion in every one,
which its rapidly increasing sale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
meld annually. losohee's German Syr
op was introduced ip the United Sates
in 1888, and is now sold in every town
and village in therapiknellworLi. Three
doses will relieve any Ordinary cough.
Price 75o. GO Green's prise almanac
For sale by druggists in all cf••ilised
countries.
ill PORTANT
DECISION
Cuba Is Foreign Territory,
And Neeiey May Be
Extradited.
(Special to the New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 -These-
prams court today decided that Minim
Keeley, charged with frauds in °mune-
non with Rathbons in Cuban postal de.
partment, is subject to extraditon, and
must be surrendered to Oohs.
The court holds that (inn is foreign
territory, America only having fought
to free it from Spanish rule.
Oran EStatai
os-ate, Na,
the Evangelist, the Honor, Rev. Oberlin
F. Seattle, conducting the envies. The
fifth was beautifully deborated, a
mass of bride's roses giving a pink and
white effect to the chancel. The bride
entered the church on the arm of her
brother, Amos Tuck French, president
of the Manhattan Trust Company of
New York, who gave bar away. Tba
bride was attired in heavy white satitei
with a oombiaation of rich point laioe.
rh• service was the simple merlin of
the Protestant Episcopal church, and
was very short The boye choir fur-
nished the music, which was special!,
+elected by Mrs. French and her daugh-
ter.
The wedding breakfast was served by
Delluonico as Harberview. Mr. and
VindetbilltrOMVOlgt congratu-
lations of the gains in ig &Pawing
room, which was trimmed with pink
and white roses. The mantels were
banked with ropes of roses and Florida
smilax The young couple stood in a
roes bower at one side of the room.
An immense number of gifts were
received, having arrived at intervals
during the past month. So valuable
and numerous were they that a special
vault was hired for their safe keeping.
OMR UP TO DATE.
ammo Pluto Is PM id")
These sat days at meads gad of the *M.
iagit regards. ilSOMD's Perms Pasta, for
qmikases it ration and tisessaginsmsit
cam has no roods to beet exempt its own.
13eneon's Plaster, always the bast, always
the leader, in balm bettor Mensese 
stinks to the eider bee never Woks in be
treas. It rearelos ea.
The people not only wad to be owed
but cured ewieltep-and Be'. Pima"
sloes it. °mg*, sonde, lanibego, asthma,
broadside, hear aid khbay OMR=
sad other approachable loss
mentiyield to Beeson'ses lee does to heat.Belladonna, Strengthening or
OripMeam photos are to be es-pored with
Ethowes. Peep* who have use toted
the mails of Esaeca's Please have me we
for rary ether miscast remedy.
More than 1,000 plmisims sad drug.
gists (end a thousand times as many nen.
=V aims) hoe celled Brapea'smie of the few Whom* reesediss
that em be trusted.
FillyAve highest swords ban been node
I. it ia oompetition with the NM known
planers of Europe and America. &Mr
proof of its moils Is laramosivable. Be
sere to get the gamine.
For sale by en dreggishs, or waistS pre.
ciodpestage onear snakier ordered is the&AIM; on rscslpl each.
&Mary I Johnsm,Mt. alma* N.Y.
In a Bad Box.
[Resew. To slaw EEL.
OOVINGTON, KY., Jan. 14.-Theo-
dore Hallam', disbarrment hearing was
begun today before Judge James Tar
yin. Harvey Myers filed an answer
declaring that Hallam's statement that
he had ever said anything reflecting
upon the courts of Kenton or Campbell
was a malicious falsehood. One of the
men that Hallam said told him of My-
ers' alleged derogatory statement denied
on the stand that he had Sold Hallam
anything of the kind.
Wirer, 5k. Daag•r Was.
A little beyond a certain Scotch vil-
lage the main road bas a marked de-
clivity. and this added to a sharp turn
at tbe bottom decided the authorities to
erect a danger board. The job was in-
trusted to an old worthy, who duly
fixed up the warning at the foot of the
bill.
"Wbat's wrens with the bottom et
the brae, ye thundering idiot?' =-
claimed a village dignitary angrily.
"Man. there's everything wrens."
came the curt reply. "le It no there
where a' the accidenra take placer
NOTICE.
The creditors of George W. Allen are
hereby notified to file their claims with
me proven according to law, on or be-
fore February lit, 1901, also all persons
who are indebted to said George W
Allen are hereby notified to call on me
and settle their indebtedness at once
January 9, 1901. W W RAMMED,
Howell, Ky. Assignee of
George W. Alin.
Qetality and not quantity makes Ds-
Was Lade Early Risers each valuable
lietle Ever pills. £0. Hardwick
ON WHEAT CULTURE.
Dr. Jobe D. Clardy Addresses Farmers
!esthete At Owrosboro.
Dr. John D. Clardy has returned
from Owensboro, where he addressed
the Farmers' Institute held thereby Au
riculture Oommiesioner Ion B. Nall
other state °Morale. "Wheat °enure
In Western Kentucky" was his subject.
lie said weevil never attacked dry
wheat. The egg is deposited in till
wheat before it is threshed and never
hatches unless there is heat and moist-
ure in the wheat. Be said that the
white wheat need to grow bMter in
Christian °minty, but that it cannot be
found there now. As a rule he hod
round that bearded wheat sthod winter
but smooth varieties made a better ytd
generally. He bad heard some farms
say it was more profitable to burn lye
to scatter straw, at which he was a
the straw with very good efface.
thought the stand of clover was
after fertilised whest. He said "owN tiorto?
a
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RESOLVEtfi
-P
yoang busts men and best false' •
men in this notion and his popularity
I. widespread. It is not known what
business Mr. Oox will engage in.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
The fabling resolution of respect
were paesedileiy Fortin Lodge 808:
WIEMMAS, It has visaged the Supreme
Architect of the universe so remove
from our midst Bro. Janie (files.
Resolved, That we bow in bumble
submission to the Divine will. 
_
Resolved. MIA , 7,911111111k
many 'Melba 9MANSINENKellinn
and head of our desteamiliMMIMMIME
that we deplore his las to MO ledge
and the community.
Resolved, That this iortopathy and
condolence of thitSe*Ilit extended 10
the family of our dammed brother In
their bereavement.
Resolved. That in token of our gob
row the usual badge of mourning be
worn by the members of this lodge one
month.
Resolved, That a ooey qf theseregola-
Inn be spread upon the misname( Me
lodge and a copy be sent to the fanny
of our deceased brother ank spew !w-
ished to the county papers for pinhigasi.
tion.
J. P. Dario,
L. Wilkie, Ootnninee.
J. Y. Owsley,
ELLIS-DUMOND.*
re a- r
Miss Axa Dumond and,rus947. El-
lis, of Hopkinsville. Ky., were married
at the residence of the hide's fattier,Ja-
oob Dumond, this morning, at 9 o'cileolt,
In the presence of the immediate rela-
tives and a few friends of Is bride and
groom. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. B. P. Taylor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian churob. * The fa-
ther of the bride rets.101 her with POO.
Many other valu leaOd useful presents
were bestowed.
After congratulations were extended,
a bountiful dinner was served, after
which the bride.ratt.tpirentoriel tin 11:19
Illinois Oentral train for Hopkinovilla.
Ky., where they will reside in the !a-
nus.
The bride has lived all her life in
Moultrie country and is known to be a
most 'inflect young lady. The groom
comes well recommended, and their
union will certainly prove happy sea
prosperous.-Sullivan (III.) Demerol
When threatened be osivosssia
neopmeary, as it is dangerous 1011111 17.
any other lung trouble, prompt
We would suggest that One
Ocnigh Ours be sake's as seem as WOW
lions of having taken-cold an waliser.14
cures quickly and its early use prevonis
Consumption.
:-W. T.-
ooper
& COMPANY.
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the best seed wheat could be obtained in
Virginia.
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I IlEACON JOHNSON'S DEF
muss BELL, is reaneets
Oh"DeakitelLCIA"settilanjeoacikemazi,jic)ahliwpreeen' Yocum'. 011arilindellitaLbefe 
bud
To el'ar yo'ibelf eh charges made Impasse ye' repiftelnin
As • dark*, an' a leader ob de Zion osagradmihoo.
be samosa ma' se'res, an' we's ve'y much afford
DitidOcridelles is 'gem yoa.leasliwies, Vont what we's hyeard,
D.sy's SWOT DNS. Sister Ann, an' Brudder Nathan Hines.
Who seed you danciin' Sadday night, and cattle' monkey shines
AS a teafbal on 0014 Hill, Web erns gn'a by °envie' Brown,
De mos' noliories nigger sinner nein' in dis sown.
De graves' Marge seminst yea, ma' to dandle', dat you
Lowed, 'Gismo dat fiddle. Nigger. Immo turn a =nue or two.'
.44.ociordin' so de nanitteity filed hyer wid dig bo'd.
You forgot go' 'salted station an' all fees ob de Iced,
An' was dames' se' pranoin' an' a-swingin' roan' done%
Singin"Git yo' pardaen, fur de deakin's gel de bowl
401r
-1•••••
De imacermllge ob Satan was possessin' yea dot nig‘1, 4 - I
,4'41 411.31011 yes played on Gan Hill was a eye sore in His O&M; 1.er
ob prayhe 'am to Saks de straight an' narrer lane, 
-
You wus leadin' ob ttraight to bell wid ` G'iong Liza Jane.'
A deakin in die church mai w'er his easements unbeernirobed ; "
Yee is ennumen'ded tosight so show w'y you should not be eliuraii.
WWI! 111111114 do abases sheep ob Zion °Minh, ea' salt
Keep compArdwidtp EOM ob goats dm flocks out on Gni Hill."
• loaileangfeseseJohana with am injured look mad ate
That thitAirtirrt Mg* have envied, then roes slowly bees him dale
"Brudierleekles. I sends' dat in de Seobisecalist same
is guilt, oh de charges, but I's got a good defense; '.5 tott
It aint pail of Ohristians to condemn a man ob trues s
To his 'Nylon and his °file widout searohin' for de remote
Now, w'y was I et Oreivio' Brown's, on Goat Sadday WOO *14'
Wasidasilaimod dent sinners out'. darkness into light ; 
.• 
 *Mbar
1Fen1 homed der ern a dance at Oonvic' Brown's, could I afford. -NI Irv-
Beinsr a deakin, not to be der hid de wants' ob de Lord?
You knows de aight was chilly, an' yea knows I abet bowstring,
Wid tie same or stannic& trouble I been safferin' end so lea&
I was feelin' pow'fnl pooly, so I buys a quart ob gin,
To kinder warm me up befo' de servion begin;
Fur Viewed if in de eoripser der is any power or might
Dal I'd have dem nigger* shoutin"raid ob denote' der dal night
Jet one word more, dear bredren an' den my inaternenes made-
'Hasid ob girths de enuenatok route, dot gin went to my hind;
An' I Oat no as 'agioasible far w'at I done du night
Dan la de unlearned infant dat has nohow seed de light."
- ea& ossiesos moms ism deems pawed without a pause.
_And a moinution also praises his great seal in the cane.
• .14161/ 957 TT- 4.,7
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At Prankfort.
FRANKFORT, Ky-, Jan. le-The 18
Democratic presidential eletneth are
meeting here today to oast the vote of
the State for Bryan and Stevenson.
After thts is done a messenger will be
appointed to take the vote in sealed
package and deliver it to the president
of the United States Senate before Jan.
91. The race for manager is a hot one
FOR SALE.
Flavin Mee:mined to change sot
Domingo, we propose to rie/1 oar Wert
stoma; also oar satire nvegy oat* at
will sell rolling neck and rest Sable IMP
term of years. Any me dallied •
/trod and profitable business will do
well to call and see us, as we mean hoe-
ing' and are going to selL
eod-w J. anneasita Soo.
For Rent.-
Fee the year of 1901, two aloe More
and his between B. L °ffla' 14°ui" rooms on Virginia street - a corner
ville and Smith Hayes, of Wilialmoter. room. Apply to jabs yosing. If
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a peat assay of boys, yeses ass and
yeses Watiese, altilmalad by sesnaten
Morals* booed together by osmium
ties. sad melds. osemson:ebjems. Tine
peat army Is whom heads will iteM the
Mare destiny and wales el Ike Re-
public, is them dildbalad among the
apiesidid insillealeas et lesenbei of the
.111r-t
- lean Ihigtbst hilskists
WITORTIMIS, Presidia
Itra Millais', Seventh
Obese, sem Blain. Hole. KY.
81.00 A YEAR. N
‘!.
"7.
liktonved at the posasiles norktnIftlit*
sassaa-stase email masts,
/Friday, Jan. 18, 1901.
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111111trob
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FINGAL Ocarnr-Ifizsa Tuesday In
Meg October.
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&whet murder
el the Franklin Gir-
ths Isal &Medea-
petwasoutiser Tim coon
is bow Republican and he
i• the rose et the *Mealy ems-
visaed eseaselas will te wanthed with
Mum laserest
, Is feeler anise dim the assassin.
ef Goebel ene billeted the
Mr gams el say mese. With die so-
il of these red handed anederers,
bra will 'Means a derides, sad hum.n
Ilk As shame se et ad sminsedities. It
simesinatian is jastillaMs Ikea there is
Ise sonvistioa for say Memo mike the
sm.
*uts le the tweed made by She lifs-
ribbons puny is Ws Malls daring a.
easS kve yin.:
Romeastry seeks tress &ryas In 11116
admisimatles emavesses
sad enowns6. Silkoesedals Is may
goblin lamisseisse.
The see et Ws ballets Is the awes-
Wes ease williteiy Is Lealeollis.
the alias ON of the millesey weft
Bradley Os meows She issbleesee eed
provost she eleseissee a Veiled gesIes
Ilesstore. and by Taylor le deem the
legiebesse mid peeves' the 'Webs el a
1.1111111111.
UM Owing el tie legislate» at the
gall et the berm. md Ile Nodes
MIMI. lie mime et Treated bye.
mei sidle,.
ilhi Manse et the everts by Taylor
mid buS orestkrow el the pies wris of
holm seem
the thsulasis el deoperedees eerried
Prookled soder Moe asides et eel-
dleiy.
Sise Wesel seemelaelles et the
, swum mom mod die Mobs 011W
hilbood ben Ms some septeaL
BM amoolealies et Oov. Clor
Id bp Teem.
!Mists she most of Ike Itspahlisso
pool, Is Kostesity taring the peel aye
yews. '• dud still sbowe's mem Ow fel-
lew."-Oleagew Timm
RATS uectz TOM'S CAW.
I.Moptiessa Smith, saber, erase
mil imosper, eddremsd tie Newton
dab01 Banes., mid ismidestaily mond
▪ Berefeer 1111owe's "Unite Tom's
41•164" whisk he sold did set pommy
• Ilittroth01 seMbero bfs sod was the
• NUM of pessiggsaless the 0,11 war.
nue the moth wiles 10 years old,"
hernia, *lam Dee Were I bad seso
escoelbum el Mae ide ha Violists. Is Is
Moe am when ea foam wee bodes up
do dowse were stem bought by holsb-
bees, bus wish a vow of keeping them
Isfsir seas the old phoos. Wiles a
videos elms wee sass wish de was doe
moll Se the dee Selde of and Carolios
ke So purpose el moveraelog hiza ear.
mild" she is. There was heet/are
tee. he Shp"' ef Idea.
0/114 book Toile Tom's is
lop seed videos book tbas wee apjhor-
el. le eemparrs wish Kaame's Iris
beek sea.. I bald go into, the
• seism of lb* north today and write a
idler book. The book precipitated the
IOW Me Made the eprth believe nosistag
bud Obi very sons of the moth We
ins we ea iehomas peopie; we art all
dee; we ere intaricas. s. It was as
dumpa raise the north against the
Ma& The book wee an eppalling,
and whales! mistake."
".*
r.,
TIN NATION'S BULWARK.
Allidlieg to the &insets of the
1111111k seem there Is a grand soma of
11,111.301 pens= anomding tee sobools
Twice 30
Years
°I have used Ayer's Hair
Vigor for thirty years and I do
set think there is anything equal
to it for a hair dressing." -7 j.
A. GRUIKINTILDIS, Grant-
fork, Ill., June 8, 1899.
°I have used Ayer's Hair
'Vigor for over thirty years And
can testify to its wonderful
wits. It has kept my Ks 1 p
free from dandruff and my flair
soft and glossy. And it has
prevented my hair from turn-
ing gray." - Mrs. F. A.
Soma, Billings, Mont, Aug.
30,1899. 
kir•Melia
If year direggist essmet supply yes. awed
is See and we will tiptoes a kale te yea
all atarges prepaid. Ike were and gem as
year nearest -press sees.
J. e. Aveo Co., Lowe& Mssa.
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Teta 111.11Bil 1.601I gle
The mod Wal ampoisas 'mashies
mene obi Mb el see metre pops-
tatism. This edwessimal beilosia m-
ales mese Ohm data et as Wareseing
mod patifyiag elessarase. Then an in
the United States 144.10? bodiless end
wissaidesal work sad they an weft
iesomesse, se sere dm molleveds 01
see smidemal debt. The mew mese fee
edosedeed porpoise loes yeas ameesed
se Sid.11111.110S. $I IN pee illigna 01
in whole pepoleasso sod aro par
emus et childawa et subset ass. To
gran Oases millions et Trask 4111.
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We are glad ts one thaS elm eves Ms
hewn M West Point went se fee as le
compel doe plebes le eat embalmed best
TIM my be right sod Maas way be
tryinga essmassissas oda lite malb.
Possibly is wases te an an where Pas
b.welaabsd.
The posimowiersiteeeal has ressesly
aseeluded panels pest seressememis
witb feet mem foreign Menerille. where-
by peeks's, welshing eleven ponds am
oo seat thimush she eirdisery mils- as
saw, Pm la "grey Istepme Osalahry.
User awhile ihe pee* hare will Sad
eve hew nosh skeeter sod Woo ye
• 'grebe Is, sad ie MOM Well
Will ga soder.
Is is somewhat disgraceful that a gov-
ermast$ I Sem, fielisiese tieseral glob-
aria Weld be gelled Imes se ems" no.
Seldom" ea be pommel besesty el 's-
peediest Renbes is Id' appleseet b.
fors she Begweme Osert. Mabee'
ilmeeless nosy se as, as. be se we has
gym guellosed his sisitertly.
ChM !Weis hes el WS eared
lisensh Oes. Zleebeses. MS a de vo-
ltam real thiess asks Beers it they
will semsder sell be geed. DM, le she
emesemeM 01 Ihe Drillehere, the Boos
waned, dean ems le be forgives
Noshing appalls Se be Ish fee Male
ad. mow amp le pews le welcome
Lieebiam when be is reselled fres
Abbe as Roberta was resealed before
itlin.
The tate is mew seetwally admitted
is Gress BeiMa iamb to mope the
maseded easel treaty pratiMoally as sub-
=need as 11. desplai Mr. May's breassa-
dem tiara le nabs prJedins spinet
is on is aids of the water. Great
&Mahe Is Iheasegkly soliallell dot half
a Mai Is belies Moo is breed sae
doesals sere mesh for Ms. Ray. sesest-
Iles ft
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The emilles id Ode popsy MO be
pissed ee Isome doe dime Is m Imes
use denied Omen is esieme he.
hem elde to ewe la all Os doges esti
that is Oeillarh. Mail's Cams* 011sois
smaisisi=repare sow ham 011ie
ODOM& Mau
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senseet spelleMMIL Mies COMM
Is tabs &Wag diresely esem
ski bees sod mum seems el mho
dieseby eelespiss She odeilio-
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sba Meese+, mad widow doe ps-
alms dreogsb Ivy bolhelop op Oho coo-
eshoilea mold sesisies mime in Wes
s mit. Tee psegeteMe bins seaseen
in thi maim, pewees is shey It-r
in imedeed Memo foe say ere ohm Is
fells te sure. Seed for list el Isollime-
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Address F. J. CHEW • 00.,
Toledo. O..
Sold brdrewpios.
Mall's IOW* Me as Its belt
is 
AWISIINNIONT ALUMNI.
as.. alb* bask" PIN Suit Par IN.
MSS.
Ms. Mini, Beasley, dtmulaterSe
Then L. Taste, of Idles. has 11.1 a
bill in lite reread men for diverse tress
Bask Beeekry. Tim grenade is abs.-
Th. petition mess bat Obey wore
married in Danaher 1111111, sad that he
left her a month afterward and has re-
fused in live with her since.
Beesley has for several months been
Mending a medical college at Nash-
ville,. Tess.
SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA.
Bi.A.1.Jq 1 ,aWsIlasws Saw
Mill Ilse is Dead.
From Thursdars
Mr. A. B. Jenkins died yeseerday
morning as his bane shoat six miles
front this oily oa the Greenville road.
He was a leading citizen talk. emu-
Inanity in whit& he resided. and Ids
death makes a noway that 'eased somi
be filled. Kr. Jenkins was seuropol Is
She wiwzmUl
He was 61 nen of ase and leaves a
widow, but no childrea. Pnenunonia
was the cause of Mash. The tumoral
and Uttermost look place tate meriting.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my breeher's baby was
taken with Cheep," wedge Mire. 1. 0.
Snider, of Ontienden, Ky., it seemed
IS would wangle before we meld got a
doctor, so we save it Dr. King's New
Diem:every, which gays quick relief and
permanently oared II. We alweys keep
Ills the home es promos oar children
from Oroop and Whooping 0ough. Is
oared ma at a chronic bronchial trouble
tbas no ether remedy would relieve."
Iatallible for (joughs,Ookk, Throat and
Long troubles. Price 30 Dents and
$1.00. Trial basis free at Anderson &
Pewter. J. 0 Oook, L. L. Elgin. O. X.
Wyly'. dreg Mons.
Quietly sad me wismIley makes Do-
Whys Little lady Mew salkvolos•lo
as* licle gas. 1.0. 1111e4tr1tlI
•
•
$49,000 SHORT INVITATIONS !FEAR THE RENEWAL OF PLEA FOR BOYS
OLD KENTUCKY FEUDS., I
Is Cashier Porter at Bow- Issued to the Burnett-Ad-
ling Green.
,fpensational Story Pub-
fished This Afternoon
In The Times.
Special to New Era J
LOUIS/TILLS, Ky.. Jan. 17. -The
Leetnille Times this afternoon prints a
senutional telegram from Bowling
Ones saying tbas Lane Porter, vast.'
recently °ashler of the Warren De
Bank at Bowling Green. 15,49,
is hie aomants at the bank.
The Mlegrant icy. th
promptly made up Sb
Porter is owe o
ass of tam
Cashier
demi
rt
holders
prominent
et the Louisville /Ta-
int.* is the local repre
of the Warren Deposit Bank,
as Porter is not short. He says
Warren Deposit holds his paper for
a ooesiderable ram of money, most of
whit* is sabred Ife says money is
gas •• P°14-•ell Pvlaritoew tram saosicome
let& she bank.
peesortnt. MOTES.
Mr. W. S. Shay, of HopkinsvIlle, ar-
rived in the city yesterday.- Paducah
Bageseer.
Meow &earl Birk, of Stanley. has
geee b Hopitiesvillo to 'bead • private*
036001 essdastod by Major J 0 Fern11
-Owensboro Inquirer.
102111. ARKIV ALS.
B Christian, 8 B Gray,
Losieville; Mrs Belle Willis. Mies Wil-
lis, Pembroke; Miss Mary White, Oadis
T • Martin, Covington, D 8 Dorn,
Clarksville; 0.. L Oarpenter, Sickens
W 0 isolmos, 55 last.; L 0 Andante+,
Oat, ; 0 A Hobson. Neativide; Jts
Behnhard, N T
LATHAM SOOor..JT Omastoo ,
J ithiethealer. M P Brad), T Bwe s
St Loeb ; 0 0 Wi ono* T J Brinker, 1
0 Mained. W 0 Meld „name. J T Rteng
Robs robber, W B dower& Lettinille
• Wtiolle. Fs Worse, Tpw; 3
JUDO. Methseeeille ; is P Weide, I
Bet a. T 0 His -r, L Harris. • L WI -
dams. Illsobvi Is; Dr 8 M Lfwry. Ban,
Wilkiessa. I ; T J MoReyoold.,
TM rewire ; F L Wilkinsoo, ; 0 T
55askired.111 li ?boatmen. Handerson,
WI•Ssake.111Y:R01 &Map, H B
Pinkney, D. trots ; Abe Reimer, Evens-
vide ; W P Harter, Oetranda, 0 ; Jame.
/Tat. Alin:nide; Miss Fianna, Paris,
Tees; S A Sow B Lefkovise, H D Bee-
r7. Madman ; Ram Stedman, Pada-
salt.
A Deep Mystery.
Is le a sayetery why women endure
Beekeehe. Readaehe. Nervosa° en.
Illespieemese. Malaseboly.Feloltog aoo
lbw Spells when shogun& haws prow
011kM IlisowbBlisen will gaiokiy ogre
seek troubles, "I "offered ter plop
with kidney Weable," writse Mrs Phil)*
Markey, of Peterson, Is., "sad a lease
bask poised as si I could am dress my
self, has Leonia Bitten wholly mired
as, sad, *atingle 7$ years old, I now
sm ebb to do ell my. homework." Ji
Overcomes Onstipanin, improves Ap-
petite, gives perfect health. Only SO
is Anderson & fowler. 1. 0,
°sok. L.L. Sten, O.K. Wyly, druggist.
SAVI TOD Is SOLES by baring them
repaired as mos. Our work is &Molars
la every Teapot. Oive as a trial
JIFF MORRIS,
drama w tf Over Uletk'r.
 • 
TO CALL A PASTOR.
Tie emegregabon of the Walnut street
liapsies °birch will elect a pastor at the
b'usms. meeting of the ober& tonight
The obese& hag had no pastor since the
resigealloa of Rev. J. W. Givens last
ISSUSIMr. The congregstioe was prepar-
ing at Use liaise remodel their hogs
ad worship, and shay waited So call a
peeler matt' she work had been complet-
ed, whit& bas been dons.
Amiss those who have preached trial
serums, sod who will be considered by
Ike °segregation tenisht in calling
pantie, are Rey. I. N. Soother, Cadiz.
Ky ; See. W. L Peyton, Hoptinsvtlie,
Ky ; Rev. Riley. Morganlield, Xi ; Se,.
J. B Hunt, 0.1'. Omsk, belecin count,.
Ky.; Bev. Stun/eon, 81.
ZVI. H. H. Mashburn' of the theo ret-
est imaginary. Louisville Ky. Each o
these has he Mondale the coney tenon
esti It is sot known who the met eery
favors.- 0 sombrero Messenger
BRANCH PRISON.
The annual report of the State Prison
Omelette° shows that the Eddyviil.
penitentiary was °permed last year as
lees expense tban any previous year
The Dame would have been true of the
Frankfort prison but for the fact that
the institution suffered from titres wetly
Ares. On November $0111. 1706 priesuers
were congaed in the two institutions
Of them 1.660 were regularly employed
Senatorial Elections.
(Special to the New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D 0. Jan. 17.-W.
A. Clark was elected United Stases
Sonabor,by tbe Montana legislature yes-
terday.
B. R. Tillman was re-elected in South
The balloting in Nebraska and Dela-
ware was without result.
WINTER SHOES-Warm and com-
fortable feet. We make 'em to It any
feet. The best workmanship and setts-
!endemism ennead.
MT MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
A HAPPY CHILD
is one who grows, without in-
terruption of health, from a
baby up-except the inevitable
diseases of children
And Scott's emulsion of cod-
liver oil has done more, in the
26 years of its existence, than
any half-dozen other things, to
make such children
It keeps them in uninterrupt-
ed health. It is food that
takes hold at once, whenever
their usual food lets go.
V.11 MUd pose Sethi. 'ATM pb•
OfO're Dawn& re Pad saw. nee Vat.
• •
oue Nuptials.
emiesesseess, ,,,tereee4tmet
The following Invitations have been
received by a large number of friend*
MMI"Mrs. Ribble Poindexter B Tear •
questa the boner of your 
p eeete 
la the
marriage of her deuglebb imitate
Ritchie to Mr. Julien Egyditsairay b Aio douo:
Wednesday evening, 
,1ran 
' 
tooth, one thoolglid one hundred sad
Mock, Gnu* Episoopal
novels. Kentucky."
ill be a reception even at the
oft on South Main at tee o'clock
which so extended bridal tour
II be taken They will be at home in
P•Iestine. Team. after Karol the tlf
teensh
This will be the mak brilliant and
elaborate nuptial affair of ill- winter.
Mies Burnett Is one of the prettiest and
most atereesive girls*. Meeting:villa
ald is la with deepest gum that her
numerous filen& Is Ibis idly minket' •
plate her departure
one. at
Church
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS ORGANIZE.
The Lore !beck Breeders' Assoctation
was orgariz-d at Louisville with • cap
hal of $6,000 An enbibitton will be
given in ounneotion WtSh the interstate
fair this simmer- The following officers
were elected: Tbocual L. Ilorneby, pres-
ident ; John G. Roach, fins vice presi-
dent; J. L &linkman, second vice pres-
ident; K W Neal, secretary; Louis
Ormsby, treasurer.
FOR SALE.
Having dMermined to change our
business, we propo-e to sell our livery
nimble; also our en tire livery outfit, or
will sell rolling stook and rent stable fi r
'erne of years Any one desalting a
,mod and pre Mabee bovines will do
well so mill and see us, as we mean bus.
101.414 and ors going to sell.
.iod•w J. M. lialls/lAw ft Foe
SOLID COMFORT Is wearing our
Nand made shoes. Drip in and give to
our measure. Yoa Oita atop those
enighis and oolds this Winter weather if
you will let us make your abase
JEFF MORRIS
Over Wertz's.dtedrewtf
PUBLIC SALE.
In Oa.. District Liners of tam United
lies-, for el e lei-trios of K.-plucky .
In the. matte. of Notes of Brie iii
rahllADDUS BROS Rant rupee, of
is. U. and W U. Rawl e stag* SLIM
AroociawA, beekrupte k' reoualerope rty
By vines of • jadement and order
1 sale rendered to the above unitise
matter, the undersigned as Trustee in
eaekreptcy of the above named bank-
rupee, will on
Monday February 4th,
• D.. leak, (ii bang county mart de, )
between Ike hours of 10 o'clock a. m
and $ o'clock p. at., as soars booseadour
dopkinnille, Ky. ,uffee and seli at public
story, to the Mena and best bidder
siss fohowtag dew:witted real and person
at property belonging to the mom ot
ahe skive teethed bankrupt..
REAL Zd Li tic Or G. I BROAD-
Di.78-• oertatn train or parent of lanai
masted in the Soothers part of Ohm-
mut manly, lleassoky,00nsaining 117%
sores more or less, known as the S. 1.
W tarns farm.
Also a orals track or wen of land
-healed is she Soothers part of Obro.
ilea Co ,Sy , oonleining 47 eons Bed 54
Oleg, more or less, bMag a part of the
Sroeddas bemoaned aid eal off of she
-oath end of same
REAL strain or W. D BROAD-
OU d -A aortae Snot or parcel of lane
maimed in Me Southern part of Chris-
tian 00. Ky., oonsaining 1111 eons more
or less, being.' part of the Broaden.
nomestead, upon which is boated the
residence.
Reid Hoak of G. E. and W.D. Broad-
das Jointly-A certain troM or puma
of land situased in the Southern part of
Jhreetian Co. Ky , oontaining lib aorm
more or lees and known as the Jim
Winless plus.
PERSONAL PROPERTY -Oat, lot of
cuaLhinery and implemente consisting
of one separator. Ot.0 clover huller, 101
of wagons, mowers, plows, wheat fat s
neci lurrowe, land rollers, hay presses
eta , etc ,being the wire eta* of mach
leery and implements left by the bank-
rupt firm of Broadens Bros.
TERMS Real estate will be sold for
ee mask beanoe due in . qeel pitymeets
.ue and two yearA after ours. The pure
Cheater or porobasets will be r. sewed to
lecete bend Peeltbie to she uudenign
6441 with good and approved security.
baring Interest as 13% per annum from
toky of sale mite pale sew retaielug a
let upon the land aced to beware ire
payment thereof; •aid bonds so bre-
ccia force sod effects of a juigment or-
on which esesoutton may issue if out
paid at nascent, But the pcirohaser or
parches re may have the op iou of pal -
tog all mash. The pei s Alai pr 'petty will
be mold for as i
F. L. Wilkinson, Trustee
of Bi omens Bros . aud 0 E cud
W. D Broadens.
PUBLIC SALE.
iteodoeLn Notice of SaleWiwax X lu Bankruptcyliaukrups. 
. By virtue of a judgment and older of
sale rendered in She above entitled mat-
ter, She uodersigned as Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy of the above named Bankrupt,
will on
Monday, Feb. 4th,
A. D., 1901 ,(Is being county court day)
beiween the hosts of 11 o'clock A td
and 9 o'clock P. K, all the Ocean-house
door in Hopkln.vllle, Kentucky, offer
and sell at public outcry, to the higheet
and best bidder, the following described
Real Estate belonging So the estate of
the above named Bankrupt.
One new Oostage hones and lot, situ-
&Sod in filOpkinsytile, Christian ominty,
Kentucky; the lot fronting 70 fees, more
or less, on the ()wisdom pike, or 15th St ,
and running back the same wiete 161
feet, more or less.
Lao one new Tobacco Factory, and
lot, situated in Hopkinsville, Obristiew
county, Kentucky; the lot fronting 58
feet, more or lees, on (emit Avenue, and
running back the same width 139 feet,
more or lees. The factory is well
equipped for re-handling tobacco, hay
log four prise *mews, three trucks, two
pair of ;trattoria stales, and one stove,
all which will be sold with it.
The house and int, and
Factory and lot, will be . Id separately
and as a whole, and whichever bid
brings the most money will be aocepteei
TERMS-Said property will be sold
for one-tbird cash, balance due in six
months with toteresS at 6% per annum
how day of sale until paid The per.
chaser or parchment will be reqaired to
execute bond or bonds payable to the
undersigned with good and approved
security and retaining a lien on the prop-
erty told to secure she deferred payment,
the bonds to bays the force and effect of
judgment upon which execution may is-
stead not paid at maturity. Bat the
parohaser or purchasers will have the
option of paying all case.
11. 11. Perkins,
Trustee of the Estate of WILLuie K.
Rnemal.41, Daskrept
In the D,s doe Court of the United
Stases for the district of Kentucky.
In the mime? of
Should be Uiven Plenty of
Heavily Aimed Squads of lien Reported in Various
Parts of Clay County.•
[sPscisL TO WSW MAI
LONDON, Ky., Jan 7.- All the oil
feuds and factional strife wish which
Clay county have been harassed for the
past 40 years seem to be ready to break
out afresh. • penman in • position to
know said today that Clay county wee
Hie a stick of dynamite and liable to
explode at any mom ens.
Is was with the greatest difeolty that
the last two menu were held there
witbout • bloody battle and it is not
believed that another can be held with
oat fearful results Already it is ru-
mored here that state troops will be tak-
en there in February to keep peace
whies the wart holds its annual three
week.' term. The foot that four men
have been killed sad 10 wounded with
In the peel Smash awn in rend fights.
and no okapis whataver taken so punish
the pithy parties, indicate that they In•
lead so settle their matters on las out-
side, in the same way that they have
settled them for years
Two or three heavily armed squads of
men are reported assembled in different
pott•ocs of the oounty. Julies Webb,
wLo is said to have killed Oliadd Hall a
few days .7°. came in Saturday under
an armed guard on 40 of his picked men,
and demanded a time fixed for his trial.
After this was done he rode out of town
with his men.
THREE KILLED AND SEV-
ERAL PERSONS WOUNDED.
Turbalent Scenes at Corbin.-Hundreds of Shots
Fired and the Building Blown Up.
(Special to the New glue
CORBIN, KY. Jan 17.-Alter the
stormiest ovum in tb history of this
region peace reigns k day, but excite-
ment is inteame.
Three persons are dad, as a result of
yesterday's trouble, ant four or five are
a ounded.
relE DEAD:
JAMES SliOrCELL.
Steel AN 002(
SUTTON FARLIS.
Shotwell, who was • target for Rolla
White's bullet, died Oils morning
White escaped to day hone the officers
who were en route with Um to tbe Wil-
liamsburg jail. The Stotwells swear
they wit' lynch White onsight
Rolla White shot and bully wound-
ed Jamee Shot eel estereay afternoon.
The tre table grew oat o the fact anal
White Ilea !.'en paying attetitloo to
Shotweles dsuubt.r sgeiier the will of
the latter.
After the ehieetinet Weise sotimitted
to arrest and was placei it Lis broil:nes
grocery more, where a gaud wi s plaoea
over him awaiting the arrival of the
sheriff
At 6:10 p. m. a twigs explosion took
place under the grocery. Somebody bad
placed dynamited uncle the store. So
severs was the shook tub it lore the
building !botany to piece.
There were about a &gen persons in
the building at the time. They escaped
with slight injaries.
Immediately after thee:ph:salon there
wits rapid firing In tbe teighborhood by
anknown partite comoaled in the dark'
nem.
After the shooting Mien Ocx was
found dead near Me wrieked banding,
having been struck by it stay ballet.
Salton Parris was also filled, probe-
bly by the explosion.
Several honored .hots sere fired lass
night, and meat of the oltisos remained
todoots, tearing $O Tillie Le Mier dis-
trict.
The Shotwell family is lags and Tory
demerek when drinking having been
engaged In several shootlig .ffnays in
Ootbin within the lass few years, when
Oollos Judge gla wa killed and
and William behead very-dangerously
wouuded. and another timi when Mar-
shal Henry Hartford was kited.
White had never had guy trouble
prior to this.
The three White erothen were found
by the sheriff in a dark tom afraid to
nave a light. None of them was hurt
Later in tee night, after he Sboteeila
failed to find the Whites in the dere,
tbey turned their guns on the honks of
Wm. White, another browse of Rolla,
and abot a big volley luso it. No one
was burt there.
BROWN FOUND
SOME T1012E.
(Special to New Era)
PENSACOLA, Fla Jan. 17 -An an
• man, oelieved to be Brown, the
defaulting Nea pore, , bank employe
vi o has been reported to have been 'e'en
In various pail of ft's world reoebt y,
was toned by the pollee in this oily la-t
sad it 11 roily Blown he will
never again trea Kentucky soil, ion he
is dyiart, bavine been disemboweled by
mate person twiner. n So the police
Tbe dying mao refuses to talk or to
even give the name of thesperson who
IOW Led the basal wound upon bias.
The polio* say the man tallies with
the descriptions of Brown sent out by
the Newport bank officials.
HUNDREDS OF CASES.
Few Families is Hophlemille Who Hare
Escaped Grip.
Grip is more general in Hopkiesville
and thronght this reirten than ever be-
fore. There are few families in the
community that have entirely escaped
Every physician is beteg kept busy at-
Over-Work W rakens
You, Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Nab Impure Bleed.
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel u though
they had heart trouble. because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their league
nine in kidney trouble.
If you are sick yea can make no ml.stalteby first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmees
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail nee. sesemolina
fres, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mimeos this paper erbia wring Dr. ICiltair
Om. Diarhamtee. al, ry
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
Impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of oder, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and then-
matum come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
tending xrip mattock.
Newspaper reports show that more
than half a million wimps in the grip
belt, which extends across the United
States from New York to the Rooky
Mountains, ere suffering with the dis-
cuss.
The epidemic is greeted in the East.
Illinois a also extensively sfit toad. The
Western coast is comparatively free.
And some of the Southern cities, where
it te dry and clear, are practically ex-
empt.
Wichita, Kansas, his introduced
novelty in the way of an after result
nearly all those having the grip being
attacked by mumps immediately spot
getting over the flues dimes..
The big colleges are self -ring con-
eid-rably fn m the eyed m o, Pencero
having mails in the hospitals. Harter
1.1a we u be . z mpt, bat Ann Arbo
and el me of ;be usher. are seriously
ir s. ti.
As op d olio of grip is prevalent i
Iowa college, at Goatee), and is seri-
ously interfering with class work.
many cages the disease is a000mpantee
by mumps.
Grip is raging in the Oblokaiew
lion and it is estimated there are 600
persons affected. In Ardmore there art
as least 100 oases of aaild form, but she
physicians are kept busy day and night.
Only one death has oocarred so far.
MR. CLEMENT'S NEW PLAY.
‘,A Soothers °basses" Will Is Pre-
set tad Alesday
Is Is said that in no play heretofore
ifered hoe Soothers statoephere anti
floinbern sentiment been so happily
oonibined info a ISM Of ilitabee Mart
as has been done by Clay Clement in he
play. "A Southern Gentleman." Tim
play was only men to One Southern oily
last season
-Louisville, Ky., when it
was the suited not only of the most ex
tended and favorable criticism, but was
editorially commented upon by Mr
Watterson personally in the Omstier-
Joarnal. Monday night. Hopainerille
amusement lovers will be given an op-
portunity to with, se this superb play.
ML UARDY VERY ILL.
Mr. John IIP Clardy is eericusly ill
from • compliortion st ailments at his
horns, "Rook Hollow," near Graoey.
SEATS FOR CLAY CLEMENT.
Reserved seats for Mr. Olay Olement's
engagement will go on sale Saturday
mornieg at shot'. mat telegraph (Ma.
•■•• 
WERE MARRIED.
From Thursday's daily
Mr. Elmo Moore and Miss Frances
Knight were married this aftetnoou at
Kelly, Squire B F, Fuller rfliciating.
THE GILES ESTATE.
__-
Mrs. Mary E Giles has gestated as
administrated: of the mak of the late
Jesse Giles. E. W. Steger, Jr., W. 0.
Fox and W. A. Strotabe were appointee
appraisers,
JUDGE WINPREE APPOINTED.
J P. Meacham, named in the deed as
assignee, failing to quail fy, Judge W.
P. Winfree has been appointed assignee
of W. H. Miller at Graoey.
MY COURT CASES.
T. U. Robbins, shooting pistol in thy
limits, flys oaies, $30.
George Coleman, col , using profane
language, $10.
W. H. Ounningham, disorderly eon
dam, $5
Nannis Munroe, Lases Baker, Lizzie
Mason, disorderly conesset, $16 each.
Burley Barnett, Watson Dickinson,
Robert Skinner, Gum Taylor, Maul
eroney, Si Oroney, disorderly conduct,
as each
EX-00V. MUNI'
DROPS DEAD,
:aria AL TO saw Na•,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 17.-
James A. Mount, who retired Monday NI
as Governor of Indiana, was strieken
IT )(()Deleon Hotel last evening and diedwith apoplexy in his apartments In the , \ :4
' IAllen. Said stook consists of Dry
Geode, Groceries, (nothing, Shoes, I
Qapenewere, dso . &o., SD will be Off 01•Pd
Encouragement.
From Thursday's Mew.
Dr homer 'r Wilson, of Ft. Worth.
Ttzas, lectured last night as the opera
house on "Sparks from the Anvil." He
was beard with the deepest attendee by
a large and cluttered audience. He i.
an orator of remarkable ability and sev-
eral times last evening, notably his de-
scription of she sone when Paul was Sa-
tin before Agrippa and Wolaley's fare-
well to Oroinweel. his eleelnenoe keP
his bearers spellboand. The vital point
ou which Dr. Wilson's Wotan Magee
were the anvil of adversity sad the
hammer of will which proles* the
marks of genius. His lecture was per-
ocularly addressed to boys and you,
men, and be dwell apon the good ne.
milts thee come from giving proper ea.
agreement to the young.
Heroics some of the gems in Dr. Wil.
..ni lecture. •?-ria
"No man can seocasestally study art
eithoei knowing immeteking aerial tbe
artist.
"I de not believe a maa can paint the
race of Christ without being a good
wan
"Where there is music and art in the
moose there mast be refloement.
"I would so train the boys that they
would place Sowers of love et the feet
of womanhood.
"rho singer may ,be forgotten, but
she song will live forever and forever.
"Give the boy plenty of room, don't
hedge him in with a barb wire fence of
do les. I believe in expansion on those
grounds.
"There are mottoes Minting in many
of the homes of the land. Mottoes on
the wall are all right but I believe mot-
toes on the tongue are a great deal bet..
ter.
"You MEMOS peck a preacher is toe
all the week and expect him to MIMI as
Saaday."
Almada& every sentenoe was a clean
as gem His tribute so she common
op 5 was a meeterpteoe of *legume:a.
ie epee's of tbe great triumphs of the
pees trusty, saying time the great tri-
amph was teas mete by the common
people. Beok of the present century
common people were DOS beard of.
rhey were crushed Waugh this from
nisei of despotism. When Harriet
Beecher Stowe wrote "Uncle Tom's
Oabia" the world began b have more
consideration for the omission people
Then came Victor Hugo, George Elliott
eharles Kingsley and other writers who
made heroes of men in the common
walks of life.
"Now," said the 'posher, "tie farmer
boy at the plow handle is a sovereign
sod he makes the kings and emperors
of the old world tremble."
In closing Dr. Wilson paid a high
tribute to Stocewall Jackson, say-lag he
was one of this finest Obelisks charac-
ters of the century. "The north levee
his memory" said Dr. Wilson. "not M-
aine be foubt under the stars and
bare- sr from it, but because of hie
Christian character tbs. shines like a
star in the grossmene eleaueetee is
everytbing eicioduer of bean is more
than gold, more precious than dia-
monds,"
OLD INDEBTEDNESS.
After haring refused the payment of
$403,000 worth of bonds few thirty-one
years, Mahlenberg leounry has planned
so settle its entire indebtedness and will
begin paying 30 per coot to the compro-
mised or funded bonds, whit:eh amounts
so $125,000. The holders of the enema-
ptomised bills will also realise upon
their holdings in titne, it being the de-
termination of the 'teen of the weary
eta liquidate all of its indebtedness. The
bends were issued in Iflan in aid of a
railroad.
ale Notice.
In parsuanoe of an order of tbe Okuda.
USW County court, I will on
Saturday, the 26th of
January, 1901, at to
o'clock a. m., at
GARRETTSBURG, KY.,
Sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, for IDABEL the book of goods St
sad merchandise and notes and so-
counts, lately belonging to George W
4 Cup of
Good
Coffee
I
I.
%um
uni_ii-den
‹"1411111Ew
To got • really good cup
of coffee you'll bare to start
back of the actual making ;
you'll have to looh to the
roosting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you bus
I coffee that's scientifically
rooted, and delivered to ra
uith all the pores of the beery
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cap of etas*
because all the coffee &VW
and aroma are kept intact
end you want It. The buns
of ARIKICIELES• Wooed
other coffee palms to put
out imitations at It mess
imitations cast the grocer
(and yew) era a pored
Is than ARBUCKUIV.
But don't be tempted 10 bey
a package of some other
codes when you car get
Arbuddes'
Roasted
Coffee
for ft is actually leas expen-
sive than the cheap kind ;
goes further-besides Wog
better flavorad, mare swim-
fFin•
You will find a Sat et mid wi-
cks in each package of Medd&
Coffee A deliebt pest se see of
them skid= harmiew yam whoa
yea bay the coffee. The as yen
skeet hem the Sit be sent yea
an conditicee the yea egad Is as
Nodoe Department • cello amber
of sigastass cat from the Instppoia.
ARRIKILS BROS.
Mellon Dept
New Test ate. LT*
 4
oimikamilwaviwitimfirm*.
To the Public
I Jost Reolevol, a new iiLe of Dem. tem% Eiebroiderlos andWhite l'oeds. P only for el
You can Save Money by buying good, a$
T. M. JONES
I Have Just Finished
Taking Stock .• • 0.er .
And from this elate I will sell all my Drees Goode, Trim-
0.1tiol Underwear, Leveed' and Ohildren'e Usderoreer,_ awl
in foot, all W (1004., at OW Prime Aloe a small Wed nay
Silk. at Half Fri..
• II my .1sekets, Cayes and Ready- bade Sktres 04 Pita OM
to does them Out.
SPECIAL.
FLOOR COVERINGS,
Jrst r calved, a erre le, well assorts *tank of Oarposs.
T.
Rego ana Mattiege Cal aLd sae th-in Reopeeseolly.
M. JONES
Mein street. Hopkinaville, Ky.
IMIMMPAMWAIRPO
IMILiSteSearilitt NOTrOlti. /OWN WANAJW4111111b..t
St
NT. irlii.NCTS MANN. OrN. O. O. NOW/10. MOOD as, unismtis • .
NEW CENTURY CHURCH CRUSADERS. •
The first year of the twentieth metary is tea see • gnat religious revival is the WM.
Seams. me above persoas are prominent in the arkerwamet.
first in lots, a000rding to oleos of goods, Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
and them as • whole. sod will be soid in work rrc nttly aLd well done and guaranteed
W. W. RADFORD, 1 and see me or 1 elephone 1024.
Vi g4lia St , OD Hotel Latham.
She way that will bring the most isotopy. Cal
Amignee of George W Allen
Howell, Ky., Jan 16. 1901 rlik rt, 26
G. G. GREE13,1.7a
oyes, Tinware, Cistern Pumps,
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
almost instantly. Previous to the at-
tack he appeared in perfect health. He
was stricken while reading. • physic-
ian hastily called, found him deed.
HOPKINS-PATTERSON WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Ella Plebes,*
and Mr. Will Hopkins took place at Ma
o'olock this morning at tie First Baptist
church, Rev. 0. W. Perryman °Motet-
line They went to Hopkineville on a
vita to relatives.-Padooah Dispatch
The merited repektten: for curing
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Rifle' Salve has led
to the making of worthless counterfeits.
Bo sore to set only DeWitt's debe.-R.
0, mPiwluk
EariterdietterPreValarr4C"."0 "4:461",* IVE
a sa bay ut::17.1442. th‘b:a:Ziikland
We have purcilased the J. H. Do gg Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
Respectfully
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
I3ti11c1 NT ts, I I()1-11
The very beat work and prompt s( rvice guaranteed.
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The beet Aloe I ever ben% wee
from Aed.ereee's. W. W. V•0111111a
Was Perk, Kr. Jokr it 1104
• reg
I de ratieedies Irak yea beseillay••
always Imre deal want.
am Es.. July N. -1610
• • •
11117 GWYN is4 Mises hue
Bags. 7,10/1111091/ lb beagle mil& yea
169 arEa bbarlIrra—spd year aSsap
1411 0, glee are a tit,
uicaskits.. tots It 1000.
I have sees iliellersee`e beery Beg
SO Tea 99197110/ Ilhese ter a soar
,
1.5 Off Pam 1114 &well I.
AU Pealliallbilt ar
• o
•50 I ans bow wearing a rir Of 4.114142'-twee Shear Ohm have we.... tor Ave
isms ter Illeeday eerviee—Andersosio
fin "bees ere the bras.
Joe. W. 91e0erd.
0191n011, Ky., July 11, 1900.
• 0 •
!be MN Shen I eine bomb. ems
18•1111 AadarapatIL tbq, alga. sips
sears sil4h8.881101: 14. WOOD
faernsw, ay • &will, 1K0
gS0
8
25
7100. row NM el pow eevirtort
oleo. W. K. Seem
llopkleoville, IlLy, Aeg. 4,2110.
• •
I I have were Asleimos'e 011 00.1Lanla-
C re* Sam. pm ley lt gives se owns*
eepatipolloo. ; 11. !trawls.
Gossessobore. Ky.. Aug. 18.1900.
000
I indorses'. Shoe. have been put bethe severest tea by sae, and stood up
0101,1
ra 
0 every eine. ciao A. Ileakley,
Orweisea. Ky., Sept. 14,1900.
000
0 A. While,
000
Arederesers Old Zble Boa Toe
heavy libpar are Ibie beat far everyday
Woldshe reek, Ky., Oct. 11, 1100.
o
I have worn a pair of "Anderson's
woo Warranted" Shoes for Sunday
wear fey live yea" Asthma's gases
ravage Owe nee attire eathdreacia.
R. L. Woodbera.
-
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OVERCOATS!
1-4 Off any Overmat
in Our Store
And that means 3 eff the lowees price
at which yeititruid possibly have Imuyht
one a whet isgt
iv, off of a 00 bo Overcoat $750
make. it 
. 
% off of a $10 Overcoat, marked
up to IT 60, makes is  8▪ 75
Bo after all it doesn't make so muck dif.
forego. as m bow mach is Off as it does
as to ge touch is arid put on. Our
triois art boettively never marked up
for speoile ,.., elli.
Mess Mickintoshcs
Hoary blanket lined Dock Over cn
coats, worth 9 50 for...... I WU
Mena genuine all wool raw edge Melton
Overcoats in Tan, lAglat Gray and
Darn Gray, actually worth 13 60,
—our price has been 8 50-Our
Alt 500 Overcoats
mans and boys at
All 750 Orerooats
menu and boys at
AU 1000 Overcoati
urns and boys at
dU 16 50 Overcoats
men, and boys at (141
.01 0o0vortesili • i ez
1111111111411M -.7: • • • • I 111
3.76
5.68
740
SUPPLEMENT
W3E3= Imr=17-er17.7CMC-2P"
Clothes don't make the
man, but they help him
wonderfullx. Let a stran.!
ger corm lite a town or
sommunity and we all
know he is judged to a
large extent by the clothes
he. Iffilif•
It is a pkasure to sell a
clipstomer a “11101 Art"
Suit because we know he
will present a good ap-
pearance and psat
retain its shsipe. TbIrtyt
five years of use hist:Place
ad "high Art" Clothing
at tile veq top notch of
the Ready to. Wear Cloth
ing World. They cost a
little more than the ordi-
nary kind but they are
worth more. However,
In this sale, we are offer-
ing these suits at less
than the prices of the or-
dinary.
10 Per Cent Off
Gems very little sad yet when you
lake it eft the price of as staple an
▪ as DeWitt*. Pants it is like discount-
*: gold.
Don't forges she guarantee on these
pante :—"10o for every button that
mates off and fl 00 if they rip"
We 11 Own the Bring Samples of
dm Dutch... Pants in in a few days
end will make a Ihntrad number to or
der wisheat any extra charge if the
oder le se4g?..4 early
Ow per cent. discount may sound like
a very finial est and it ts; bat believe
a. or not, it is all and more than we
nsake—olear of all expenses.
The New Oentury orala for improve
nails on Ike old in everything. Real
bang skis we have prepared a Out Price
Sala that la just "a leetle" better than
any previous sale we ever gave.
It bea taken three solid weets o'.' hard
work every day and many of the night.
to prepare this Out Bale and the riosie
and outs and deecrIptions of each and
every inn can be relied in to ate Letter
We don't wing • big Slaughter Bale
ea our Tierce 'Very week ta the
1961's bollAWIll III do silverrise a male,
 
And Continues TWO Weeks!=simmr.
virpor facts and figures read this paper carefully from beginning to end.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT!
Special Extraordinary Cuts as Given Below
Al the lare auction sale of Freed.
Wilson. New or taltr, we were fort.-
nate enough 5. hay through our N. it
agent, 1500 yat4. of the celebrated Or.
loarte Castimeres at 50-, on the dollar.
We have bail this good. made up into
men's and boys' round and toilers sack
110111. it refrallUil and extra longs and
extra tames also to boys sack mita and
will sal at the following unheard of
figures
Boys' .4anare out sack smite 4 50
sins 14 to 19 yrs at  111
These prime are positively not one
omit above half of the real value of
than goods and we kindly ask a careful
examination of the little sample we
*end yoa. The suits are made up good
and strong. stitched with silk, satin
piped. leatheriise lined, pants with
French waist, catch on clasps and two
hip pockets.
To make the sale more interesting we
have goo. tbrough our entire stook and
have selected about 100 mitt, odds and
ends sad stogie snits, the original pans
of which were $7 50 to $17 60 men's and
boys' sacks and frocks, all sins sad
colors and kinds. and we hare put them
in this $5 00 snit sale. We bays pls.
Poi lo this sale ai.gpen'a and It911' he.
liwoeroqil.orth$T 10 w
le#411. 114u in 4 AO go
15 men's worsted frock 
Bost., aises 84 to 116 worth
$13 60 to 16 Oki for 
5 
.00
10 mes,'s frock Baits, rieste
it so $6, worth 19 60 io 17 50 
.50for . . 
114 men's all wool platd 3
Oesaintere Suite, worth 0 00
tor
60 reen'e "High An" *se- CO
may,' aid Wrirenti winter
ilette, wank 1090 10 1160,, 79IJ
3 1111..s. an" "High I 0.00Art" Nulls stink 11 10 1011 AO ler „. ...
'Missrs gory wonted Week ee I Ise Sack
lieil 116111111i, *INA 2000 We her.
bees rooms. Sims for the 7c!..s few weeks at a leeder at
750. The, pe to this sale at 61111 U
16 aten's beet ail wool raw edge Mel
ton bait., double breasted. in revi-
sor. and • arra loots boOi I 
0800
912 50 Batt ever sold
for
100 men's line caaisimere end woref•rt
Boise, npclium weight, soil
able for e.t. • oprinc IrOrlh
1000 to 12 60 bad 16 00 for... 7.50
26 MOW, SOH{ worsted Kassa (She6beet in nn • store) OTIrrt,,•1 1
orlon 630 00 and 3200
Childs Suits
50 Childs Bats good all wool Cassimere.
and Cheviots, stirs 5.9. 1O& 0
11 year., worth 100 to
to $ 00 (Ilfg're sample's) I MU
°boloe of our entire clock of Knee Pent
Snits, worth 8 00 to 7 60
At 1-4 Ott
Little Mens Snits, s zee 8 to 3 49 I
7 years, worth 500 to
8 (hide Aeon Black and Pettey Ann
ed Bats, with sailor collars, en.'. 3 is II
years, worth Id to 6 00
Half Price
76,r Knee Pant Baits. medium(just the right weights to
aqer for the early spring near)
ere' Bemplesii,9. 10 alfd 11 yolso
I so !errigf...:
All 1? 50 Overt:tons 18.18MODS and boys at . .
Megan Overcoat Bargain in our stnek
I. an Imported gray, light weight.
Wonted in s 5-0 115 66, St 7 zn
se, original prim 19 10, for.. I WU
16 Childs Overcoats
worth 290 to 100, foe
16 dosen muss heavy lined
Inns Pants (slightly soil
ed) worth 715o to $1 00 ftir 59c
100 pairs mess foe black Ware«, Paste
lets from broken salt.
worth from 3 00 to
3 50, for  '
150 pairs menu line °animism Pante
left from broken suits
ali qualities at .... I gp Off
Boys Osestmere Knee Pant.' 25
9 to 14 years worth 40)
fur 
Mena and boys "Dotards" Pant* at
10 per cent Discount
Boys extra heavy Oreduroy 5fin
Knee Pants. sizes 3 to 12 VIPyeare, worth 66 and 75o tot
Big lot of extra Aso Oneimere Pants,
49 110 60 waist
At 20 percent Discount
worth 60 to 6 00
WE PILammesTME
Wsk jorreekstp ins oonvilinkleiweseellOsigsnta tabiblisif t  Itiselleassayvaft
the dIfferset shap-41 men its film "bore
zlIdoproisothutetedikettp serveviesso imuthisthipers:utsesiosibeio
rs.
_
Ogee zeal have sold ea that we eau
IhilosIbetbsor than the average ewer
ry. If you ere ha•d si ke nom
• 017R Wall&
One pries te everybody.
Every oracle Is saarted to lid* If-
;to Cohens. es prima
Toes meg beeh se sir, prams
you sake Woe e.beeirille obst‘o at
nos of eale, powel4.4 rie Mira Ike
ufl$slsas reseembie beg* if Woe
tad le Os eons essdielee M Sakes eel
Ivory sands geerseleal asfigre911001.
Wray psh, of Sloes ws est1 Isla be
kepi la F•pait tree of charge as far as
the workmaoshtp goes, so long as it
IWO if its flee yaws.
Alterations on ladies ready-made g'
meet. made free of Moan, utiless it is •
very clump garment.
One of Christian county's bad sae
noes rabstantial cities= was ovapplik.
nee day lest week ins remark MS 11019-
slams that lie had bought his Sei
of Mom from as ME years ago and tress
as day to this be had never botigki a
stogie pair earewhere else kr hase00 or
lw eel ambit el kb tangy. lite res.
see wee skis be seeld shyers espeee
epee WOO. tamely ;elm be, eipid tee
at eseeemoble prises, Ws see ihe Fee
els ems if 7•2 wool* UM Se baser IS.
Diyeukaoww.siiid reebse be..
as oapresslee 1k. sites her nob sass
ries to make a pals of a Origami dol-
len? Money istft everything, ea
a busier 84 man.
Business integrity Is getting to be •
scarce anion and the s^aroee 14 hememaite
the more predicts. it is so some peiple.
NISH NOS and HATS R
The Mild Winter
Paralyzed the Business on Winter Underwear and
 we are
Fearfully Overloaded. We make the Sweeping 
Cut of
Men's *Cotton Ribbed Shirts and Drawers: worth 25c for 
Men's Fancy Striped Cotton Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, worth 40c
 for
Men's heavy fleeced Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in $8c
brown, purple and blue, worth 50o, for 
Men's heavy Balbriggan Underwear, worth 75c for 
Man's Camel's Hair Underwear,. worth 75c for. 
Men's fine all wool brown Cashmere Underwear, worth $1 for
58c
58c
75c
Men's hest genuine Camel's hair Underwear, worth 1.50 for $1.13
Celebrated Dr. Jaros Health Underwear (broken sizes), $ I .50
worth 2.00 to 4 00, choice for.
Men's heavy Canton Flannel Scriven's Patent Drawers. 50c
worth $1, for 
Blue Flannel Work Shirts, worth 75c and 31. for 
AND SO WE SLASH THE PRICES.
Big lot of samples wiuter lined Work Gloves and Mitts, worth 50c to $2 at 1.3 Off
Loi, Stock of Winter Gloves at ONE-FOURTH OFF.
-Men's Unlined Best Reindeer Driving Gloves, worth 1.75, for........$1.25
15 dozen Men's fancy stripe Cotton Hose. worth 21c, for 
10 dozen Men's fine black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, worth 40c and 50c
Choice of our entire stock of Men's fineNeckwear,
worth 50c and 75c for 
10c
• • 25c
39c
60 dozen Men's fine Linen Collars, slightly soiled and 
 
5cbroken sizes, worth 15c
Men's Silk Overshot Suspenders, worth 250, for 
Men's Fireman's Suspenders, leather enis, worth 10c, for 
Men's Blanket lined Duck Coate, worth 750 for
Men's best Duck Coate, worth $1 to 200 at 
15c
5c
50c
1-4 Off
Men's fine Madras Negligee soft bosom Shirts, worth Si kr 
Men's pare linen hundred Shirts, worth 50c for 
Three dozen Men's flue laundred White Shirts, slightly
..50csoiled, worth $1 and 1.25 for 
Two dozen men's fine colored Stiff bosom shirts,
worth $1 and 1.50 for  ..... ..75c
One doses Manhattan plaited bosom Colored Shirts, 
e00won k $2 for 
25 doom ma's Celluloid Collars, worth e0c for 
Twenty dozen Men's Japonett H..8. Initial Handkerchiefs,
worth 10c, for  7c
GREATEST 31111' IN on SEE
Sizes 617-8, 7 and 7 1-8; every Color and Style made by this celebra
ted
maker. ES fABLISHED PRICE ALL OVER THE WORLD $5,
Our Price for This Sale,
•$2.50
"
Four dozen Knox Stiff Hats, brown and gray,worth $5.00 for $2.50
$2.00
 4$1.00
2 dozen Knox soft Hats, black, brown and pearl
worth $5, for.  $3 50.. •
3 doz n Young Bros. black and brown stiff hats,worth $3.00 for 
2 dozen men's stiff hats worth $2.00 to 3 00,for
all shapes and colors, odds and ends left from the season's business, worth $1 to $3 50
Choice of Our Entire Stock of
The best $250 hat ever made—all the Stetson Shapes and the newest
in Alpines; they come in black, brown, pearl and
nutria; all sizes 8 5 8 to 7 3-4,
Worth $2.50 for
Child's Tam O'Shanters, worth 50c for 
Child's Tam 0',Sharters, worth 750 for 
Tam O'Shanters,White Furs,worth 1 00 for
25 Dozen men's and boys' heavy Winter Cape, worth sfoo for 
Five dozen Cape worth 50o for 
2 dozen Caps worth 750 for. , 
It in1ip,m64ible to itemize our entire stock of tiiits and Furnishings. Remember, the small-
est cut is 10 per -cent. There are many 25, 33 13- and 50 per cent_ cuts and a few 75 per cent cuts.
Hainburg and
Swiss
Embroidery.
This is a mew lies for as
aad we promise to keep it
up regularly. The oppor-
tunity to bay a big lot at
about half of its real value
prompted us to put these
goods in stook and we ean
save you almost half the
prises you him bees payiag
for thaw slswebera.
Hamburg Edges and In-
sertions wth Hoc for 5c
Hamburg Edges and In-
sertions wth 20C for ioc
Hamburg Edge e and In..
wth 25c for 13C
Hamburg Edges and In-
sertions worth 30c to
8oc at Half Price.
All-O•ers in Swiss and
Hamburg worth $1.60
for 75 Cents.
All-Overs in Net & Ham-
burg' worth soc to it,
at 25c to soc. •
We make all necessary
alteration3 free of charge
on all Cloaks, Suits and
Skirts and take all re-
sponsibility ourselves as
to the ftt. At the same
time we don't think we
should be expected to
make the second altera-
tion on the same garment
after it has been accepted
by the customer. For in-
stance, if a lady orders her
skirt cut 41 inches long
and afterwards concludes
she wishes it cut to forty
inches, we don't feel that
we should be asked to
make the second altera-
tion free.
LOVE
NEVI°
We have the exclusive
sale of the celebrated Kar.
men Brand Ladies' Kid
Gloves and securing them
direct we are enabled to
save all middle men's
profits and can sell
The Best $1 Kid Gloves, 89c
a;  
The Best $1 50 Kid
Gloves.; . $1.25
The Bost P OD Kid $1.50
Glove. as
Tho Bost $1 Mimes Kid Tim
Gloves a;
Every pair fitted to the
hand.
MI Sizes and Colors.
complish
garmell
and n a
that are
we are
We o
Auto
All Jack
Coatiri-w
950 -
All J
5.00 to
Ladies'
Suits,
5.00, fo
Lat:ies'
Smith
9.00, f.
Ladies'
Oahe,
UM,
Ladies
Suits,
17.00,

.• 4.441,
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ea MO we be & ONO lug to mos ether chorea 
of
 SOW the manager of im insane asylum in
O lower the other denomination. and be cries esti poommayanis 
and lb.same question ofbarisoales r 
wombat. Illites "Aeo you there? "T.' extracted tto the manager of an Insane anyium Ineroge hemenly 44. see you In such a glorious place. TM Massachusetts and got the samethill teat
2 allArtre se so estrum7
"We have oa our roils for treatmentite were all wrong la your religious Um-
admission ri" on earth and In Your got= Of More farmers' wives than persons eom-
sad ac. Church government. How did you Mt
- MO ND tbat some
0 ay will have to 
tor "Saved by grace," la the beams-/11111 beeves ea 
M 
moo of heaves
, 
ly reply, "saved by grace." The bigotitiaROW/tery,
INS111111.11111.111111 11111111 1111111111111111111.1111111111111111111.1111111111.1
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ANteeeiiertepargilioeforAs-
li11011WWINI:=1-SpOsSlesedis of
l'tt\ 11. .h.
Preemies DiSeslion.Cheeefid-
nessaigniest.comiains neither
OplusiXorphine nor MtoeraL
NOT NAN C OTIC
•
lbw errekt.lb-MACIMPEPOIMP
Amen Sea- 
..„1
A perfect Remedy for=
Soma &Mete.
Worms guametirge.iMense-
nom and Loss OF SLUMP
Nig Sistile &gnat** of
tireen4fa-YE
/JEW YORK.
Is 
CASTOR" 
yalafants
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
• In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
• CASTOR!.
PEARLY GATE.
' - How Portal Of Heaven
Will Open.
any Will Have Hard,
Time In Squeezing
rihrough.
Wan:melee, Jan 1.1.-In a very
semi way Dr. Talmage in his discourse
isesideeselbee what may be expected in the
401111 Wend by those who hese best all
ern eibsegies la the right directioa:
_ eoVito_ II, Paler 11. "Tor so an 
entreat*
NY be isteletered unto you abundant-
iacee.81freggielt styles at welcome at the
et Memo am bore suggested- We
ot
Clops to Mter that supernal capital
.1111woogit the pace that is ready to
,ro. Mit even the Mist of sinners, but 
not
saw. No man healthy of body and
Wed wants to go now. The man who
.- 
Awls biases/1' out of this life is eitber
ea agnostic or Is demented or finds
,...Xertnetifferabie and does 
not care
be beads. This is the best world
I MS over got INN and we want to stay
owhatikee bog ea God will let us stay.
nee wbew the Is page of the volume
a ow eerthly life is ended we want
•oelleelhaent to Mays* ettisenithtp. We
eseHeRn Mang. We do 
not want
bOsagallesspd at the gate and asked
"'Ur *WV our pompons. We do not
-Meet toe geseromper It doubt as to
Ipeuther we might to ge to at all. We
de apt want to be kept Is the parties
et the temple until oisseltatios is
Wade as to when we eeme fees 
and
en ase and whether It is sate to
al
A I a atiWia"bra le the story 4 Os Obi
Wet to whom Christ said. "This day
IMO thou be with me in paradise.*
WO met to admire the mercy of the
MIMI that pardomd him Is the lest
Ink hut Os not let as admire the dy-
ke SOL Whoa he wee arrested. I
Medi pockets were full of stolen
Ike seat be had as his back
IMO Zs stole right on un-
MI le was arrested for his crime,. Hs
"111111 Ere pitsdbe. bet 1.• was De mem-
„mg. tageoga great Meta
1 On Ity lam What &Mostly aseas:
aim to Orme the mailroom agedpmest
el brats and serve and numb and
•lams with which we are esdowed.
those miracles of Biala and bearing and
Week to PurPolies unworthy or Into lives so long. If be eat It all himself find one who said, "Behold thy moth-
and than throMill booty Mogan while ethers look wistfully on, be will err Sit anywhere you please. You
et Obe last. enter !maven. Cheat- • Inayloct. •I1 he give bait *tit to , will be at borne anywhere. Take your
Aeons ildelime and then tab- 401011 OM who hag no apple, be will be pick out of that sheaf of scepters.
et a bankrupt law and Oa ordinarily genecons man. If beogive What! The wrinkles have all gone out
free of an liabilities. I should -fourths-foarths of it to another, he will *diem face, and the once rheumatic
ne a Heron Hirsch or • George PM- dem has become like that of the bound-
.1. r. be roe. Just as I expected, yea aged,
_Ter. A. zseaLthie man hni...111111114111ined soul. You had an abundant
premeds( an simony which prided lattrance.
my Isox‘aallis an abundant -eursance. pude coyappigp ggapipg a pin without rhe dates Thrown Wilde.
14.1111104
4:41Ino eV ,boldwerded Minion as to Pleldeg n Pe sedan bo donolndod at There is another kind of spirit who
' white halleuereskimirean! deneinhaserderhis mean Insmedlisren".aiseentWOPI4 Pe  inatboasincolioo-tiat waiver Aohatnveinraion.dianTthhedrenOise iaontatoctthwehuicp-h
mud la me pocket and his catechism be Yid his hand over ft so that no one ought to have most emphatic pro-
le ameter pocket, and It
 may be a MIMI. Ter. the AMItibless ot the nototoement All over the world today
IL
preeset t • lag y ings, Wes . tem an on reli-giose le may, bet / co am duster? Among the groat rumness of boom of Cod. Lad that wise* family,six
ge eatisace. 1 dal trisodlinelleat those west en 'spit 
d
Stook of goods, More boom and reel-
hie
1 la our pulpits we give e opposed sack ether in wratblest poleM- heavenly country. From such a family
their work Is done. will meet in the Year boon's* oeceDtiallobut tai
l grode
3f your association and enjoyment of dance for sale Wegood town on Lod N.
They wie moors is embarrass* and fee* for his creed
and apprehensive and Ids dilitabilos. and, lo they wire
wisstase it will be left en tbe banks of the rime Jordan
awl , or -Ger The Bile speaks Is Passe0 through. sad 
be cries out:
persons as eared" ef glint I win have to enter as the
piece as ed as be some terutio.lam(by grace." milliner, the mantuarnakee, the nurse,
Mother *gm eerteren DellonnilIMMINIagfitristians on earth the (lector, the accountant, of the whole
of the teeth." were assemagiolle eider to better west family. the plans tbe wardrobe of
sad to NYS pres11110011, as an allay ipilag, taf sniumer, of autumn. of whi-
m,* be divide4 Me. regiments. yet ter, eattiall fitting. conieleting min
MS army; as a(gigisisorhood must be Meats. out elf which the (Andrea soon
tit laltle"In se Need for reek The mwspeper does not come. or If
ONO one grow and see have something elm
see Of sal* foleetiogi of geed books. The solibboro
kt Jegavegi, therefore se erasing there Is no time to read It, No
saillere 01 eale Wiles 1. 14. fall of the seam griedleg
be Isegbera.111., Melia Ni wader as weer of time
75 that Iran *Ole* densestia. Oh, the outatry
" Aid What Maitihil to look Mead a recuperated!
4
nolpinespent asentson.
Cambs. int the unieelles et tor
Imi I to show yes what *sew
Is will gel Ms bar11111
Seek and boss who wIle
sinnidess ladana Iii
lbs int I pet that mesa wits era
it God at tbe ebb st
1101dianst sad la.
asonsues teas Is
aM emotes
wit vela 1007. OM aM esel wen
imbaseled sad She $sit Wen Babe
set Of tots1166 wall bet God and
prom to taw heaven. B. caries
set ranstabs. Be gentisidi
Seale to. last deg or the last hour or
Ole last =hurtle of his Ufa He takes
SO hist met to the last car of the lest
OMR *Gad heavenward. His reMseed
aM 11111thedel weft moved& Not one
Nis Nue dove toward him with a
Wien* Ile MO of &dons at his
siellisL lime there obligated to him
dm or alms distributed
ailletiotered. B. win I b start tact that mi ois eto Oh d
be Waves. Be pi 114 Mama 'or the bigot. will be the 'Moo seer th, seam have passed by and are now ecitilag not oar the style 
of NOS WM.
Ibsedant 
t
Meg Maw men would be aslant-
le ester beans.
breee Devoe the Ibleseit.
set tam what
„ •, , ANIONIO, his througb apostelis see**
Agit ea be foreordalited of damn, ort
:-... irs la ea awful way. Se
0041411 ohs** up and becomes bon
mall the time of his depertma
_He Me enough if the NM
him, but big mosso,
Me henves will be something w
What do they want
*even. where they have of
eternal dithoilinty, one grand
of Methodists and NW
rspesatillplerepallo=and Lathemass
and Frisby-
Mame liSd a seem of other denoinies-
frigna ase4 se any I have Mal-
agaall jsia is the halkeulahgelsellinallied by harpers asSad trumpeters en theirWorthy is the Lamb that
receive blessing and riehes
and glory and power."
mess& with jest mooch
vi Ws Lab. moos up to
gate be sees standing M-
eld, et it some whom he used to meet
every Sundae morning ea the street
1.•• -•••
Mime son
IX
%sal 
•eitally Ises is ha° but be is sot
aim* to defy disuses. ft le •
pitiful thing to
see the Aron
• man brought
low, his muscles
maitin away
until be can no
more swing the
heavy dodge to
shape the glow-
ing iron.
ing wmeg
of abed asatrur
a •
IF fit • Ida J.
irma of
ville. Weise Ca. y.
•They bed almost
giveste, sad
my,
rem
sew ter
snob tabs mom megremet amen the place la which to spend summer, and if
leorilINLthes a Mammal of the earth- you ham the means to bring yourself
17 0.1111111.111 WWI 01111111111ras dtr- Massentents or go where they are or '
esresoggAess semenne isle% Met pea ma surround yourself by iseptriait
portance, but Oterences unkoowa social life ills a good place to stay all
ing from any other class." That an-
swer will be a surprise to some. It
was no surprise to me. The simple
reason is farmers' wives as a general
thing have no diversion. It is break-
fast, dinner and supper, sewing, scour-
ing, scrubbing, kaitting, inendlan year
In and year out That mother is the
, comeoleue so business and de-
viants Whe 
helped to join the doxologies. He goes , Pois, Within one Wain of Main St
amid the heavenly mwskipens? What the year round. But alas forth. thou-
will be tbaIngligadiMOMMOMillirilee ABMs of good aad noble sista the °6111111111.-St ta
iga, t -Creed bear et Hu some, 1 miles from
the river of Ilte Calvin and Artnialos. Now, the mother of whom I speak '° tta_s_sotaLL, oot tte o..1411 fliaidatce' I sobaMos tans bo°cur licm? stweibille. It;
Archbishop Creamer and some diseent- ' living on the banns 4 that Idl
eb___15augot am 
"me; foie, aorean' fine timilliber, good level
bag Preach**. of the PRP4 ilrbe aelec= dram eltDbeli 4hilamsegr Makes 
_id t In $0 or111"11.11° 7_,,stirit___°‘ teed and a desirable farm convenient
graduated, one who mne4Seill was a gime through-sit the drudgery losurdlaJeme• "`"raeraera-°''IXXISIlailailgu°1 °me so mhooli and churches and on good
robed and earptiesd ecclesiastic.. and a ed, and her children have turned out bettermen
t of tbe world which woke road.
backwoods minister wbo in the leg cabn well. goon and useful men and women the heaven° .elb"." Oh* and 
of
 Ci°4' Nita mew on corner of Brown and
ores seated side by side es titer Mats of are dying by inches tn Its aoliTudeel relldlitrae NIX 
erhomao aaip.-011eseseestown, Ky. Good house 3
Ill,. house .preeetted a noon emmatenta of society. pillars in tbe 
It you bad neva, gm.. 0 betel% Ilsoad smuts,? 100b311, geott esthaild-
room to 'part ea either side ot him. It
Will not take law for heaven to *do-
t sate him late gloriosa big hearted-
' DM.
Agala, the pallerioes Christian wig
illempsees Osidly Weleessed.
Mt bare an abundant sat:mace. Per-
haps be was not converted until all his
, MOM od tiSithanstinses were Azad be-
amed recovery. The people who are
Weribtatight to be mamas in
-ohildhood. Tea can tell from the way
that boy divides the apple what his
etharacteristics ter generosity or 01.2111-
seas will be for the post SO years if be
the wor
fled with Yourself that you ma afford loonies, good neighborhood, Murtha'
ao Oa you
Be will get through the Pfe. for some will certainly have preceded her,
he has a spark of divine grace in his and the time of her expected arrive/ o. one. to,,wo end MOMS* ecoventenS, resident*
Mart but there will not be an !Deb Of will he announced to all the member, W throw "'""' -"-"" re wale. woes • sag modern too
heavenly OtulaHdehtlee sad 4sie "sr- proveimats, sen sores of nine ground
self to lower 'tattle lubd classify 7"Ir• with residenos, good reasons for selling.
self aveld-the less sedan what roe Romano% room, stable. isiting•
WV meant a higher heaves? heaseaod, all neeessery onsindldiage,
While / thus discourse Lem aware mod Mum and aroliard. Two stens of
that mono Imre not taboo the lust it., land adjoining goash Keesaohy Osilege,
toward lestellen, led they asel.eks NAO. Will Gen ahh oleo* as lew prier
cob Strewn, who took some ministers slid isk NAY term&
of that family already glorified and to
the old earthly neighbors who put
down their toile • little sooner than she
did, and she will have the warmest
kind of home coming, and she will go
through the gate as easily as ever she
lifted the latch of her front door com-
ing from the old country meeting
house where abe used to worship. Go
In, mother! Heaven has bees waiting
for you a good many years. Got rid
of all your aches and pains and weari-
ness, have you? Go anywhere in
heaven, and they will be glad to see
you. On toe highest throne you will
mid good duckling. Ingt gothewbers •Mo fin there are men and women of cones-
°eau " alearP sword. Mail" dos ignfiertie his *OM * tested wealth. They are mulUpOring
Ine win not scooPt themes& viral ot he became a Carts- bo, the don and hour. People who feel
UNA be baptised in bra we, as alid• WI is don much ohootod li°01104msel•••• the Lord's stewards, trod
mime respects, but his all absorbing aceogoom ode opulence they are makes(
votress still influences him- Tit000listribation which pleases the bear-
illttallet beg& Wall a eft for as ernhan'101011. Thocheckbook in the office drairoj
gillge or a church or a poor womita who. or, of that man has on its stubs g'
Nds Pit NM Intrnt out Is an acbloytto Seri ofoneneficence clear up into the
inset Yee mad I Mom very good lAyblItiejla all the round of the world's
Men. their Christian charsonstobaYandwesitering,and ignorance and woe you
&Nth. and Yet they are PronounceAmemenot mention one worthy object 10
an se peourtesa, and they know lb "which Oat proorperOns and good man
as& Pair, nsammt Waybae on made contribution. Be is not
11111 have my bad habits aid yet oinectelatttaged. • as many are, by solicitation
I. list to Mavis, and this skinflint bail Apt alma In some poor woman, in
his M.111210 ussistation. Tbss gessloath* shawl, holding in her arms a child
of avarice gliNtleited its Miesellith with rheum In Its eyes, this good man
Wien one of the bosses of einntOtld gess the Christ who said, "Inasmuch
POIDP1141 woo Pew* the 'bonnie of • as ye have done it unto one of the
allalloWbo trafrandle iligeaPti yea •• least of these, ye have done It unto
Mins and a sillesolltaespan. Porches men
valuables be dared the ashes and scoria Well, this man of consecrated an-
if Vesuvius whIcb overwhelmed him, once is about to go out of this world.
and many a good max.". helm held He feels in brain and nerve the strain
mightily by avarice* n'ut the day hi, of the early etruggles by which he won
mming bra iraftleknra Chilattan'a his fortune and at 00 or 70 years Na-
del:anon* grout the leerld- He bee an lapses under the exhaustion, of the
virtul struggle
 sITIPS IP kill l'cv• Sweallee and thirties of his lifetime.
ernment seettrities. The attorney who when the morning papers announce
stryra his leet rant and assilanist saw that be is gime, there is excitement not
 bow hard it vas ter hint to Imre Ills only on the avenues where the men-
tal.= or his etereb°ual? or inveattneatei leone stand. but all through the bent-
enecially those that 10 the martins IMO tab and asylum, and the homes of
say
Very fall .
pulse • we yr
week, abort
sad I bed sewn
' -laud leen Sad pet: el beset. sad
le the be,
sa. Ars.* ws, eke. I was sot
re work. =used bottle,
cicadas Disoypery andbawd taking the lest two bottles
sack teeter comileord taking the
sad by the time the bottle was
elms z we. • wen seeao
o, Dr- Pisces'* Golden Medical Discovery
.=seeee., cores diatoms of the noun-
the blood of the poisons which
volt:4
tyg ..F:44organs Of digestion tad autri-
enables the proper semmilation
It is a Seib forming, muscle
Midair isedicias, making sound Resit
faismard not flabby fat It contains so
see alcohol any form.
care of Ws executors. but those that sa mirth is a very tame sleet' compel--
yield 8 or 9 or 10 per cent, bow can ed with the excitement of gladness in
be give them up while the market is heaven. The guardian angel of that
Mill rising? Bolstered up in bed, know- , good man's life swept by his dying pit-
=etas got to sign it, be roads the km the night before and on swift wipet over Lid Over WOW ebd upward announced that in a few hairs
this, with a manor thor mune to be wooed *nye, and there le-a lalgitt7
sly, "Well. If I must, I most" be signs stir in heaven. "Be cornier cries ser-
ials name to that surrender of his last sob so ...ph. no Kings bloods are
tartan's of earthly Puelereeteee- Ile at the gate to say, "Come, ye blessed,"
esters keeraill- but he bee not an shun' aid souls who were need threugt the
dant entrance, churches that good man supported and
atortooe Aelottaatmo hundreds who went up after beteg by
Bet dud Map me to •tho other him Wiped in their earthly struggle
thought of my text. that there are will mine down off tbeir thrones and
those who will whea they Leave this out of their palaces and through the
life bound iaito beeves aroldosilutatiese ,otseste to bail him Into the land which
!Sinn& "For so an entrance shall be they reached some time before through
adsaisietared oat* you .abeadlasejg.H. Ida Carlotta!) philanthropy. Now. that
Such exultant adulates will await is what I call an abundant entreat*.
tbose who enter heaven after on earth You see, it is not necessary to be a
living a life for others and without ref. failure on earth in order to be a *Deems
*ewe to conopleetty. 0. the banks in heaven. 
ofthe Oblo frf the 24111011100sa it the Received With Joyful Ateeletes.
A.ndicereggin• MAI tine family, all of But I promise that all those w
whom have bees caregullY and rell- have lived for others and been truly
'lonely reared. In the earlier stages of Christian. whether on a Large scale or a
that family there were many print- Small scale, will have Illustrious intro-
time. The mother of the household duction into the impearied gateway,
never bad any amusements, Perlin* Here and there in some large family
nice in a year a poor theatrical play you see an attractive daughter who de-
was enacted in the neighboring school- dines marriage that she may take care
noose or a estuewting concert in tbo of father and mother in old day This
town hall, and that WW1 all the diver- is not an abstraction. I have known
Won afforded for the winter season. I such. You have probably known such.
asked the mamiger of an insane airy- There are In this world womanly souls
lima Is Kentocky, "From what clam of so big as that. They cheerfully endure
persona do you get most of your PS, the witinisicalities and querulousness
"enter and be mid. "From farmers' which sometimes characterise the aged
wives." I asked the same (peados of and wet.* nights when pneumonia is
The most soothing, healing and &ane-
nt* application ever devised Is De-
Witi's Witch Basel Salve. It relieves
at owe and cures piles, sores, eczema,
mad shin dimness. Beware of imitation
5.0. Hardwick.
Cr /LIM 'V CD WIL X An. 
Dunes. %LW Tie lad
1101.11,
Of
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin. a civil war veteran, of
Winehester, Ind., writes: "My wife
was sick • long time in spite of good
deeeites treatment, but was wholly our
id by Dr King's New Life Pills which
worked wonders for her health" They
caws,' do. Try them. Mo at Anderson
di Niettlar's J. 0o0ook's L. L
0. Z. 'WWI/rig bobs,
ialk'd gilt edged- nos* that Yield Utoes who will henceforth have leo
0017 I Per cent be easily roiling to the below. But the excitement el madame:arsenic an potash and the large segmbee
of face powders and lotions gooseally
used in this class of diseases COM up
for a short time, but cannot remove per.
Trtwerpaaat Reeeption. 4,967,444.339 in 1896
Kneweigin welt** le whatever sta-
tion of life yes awesome% and wbother
your intellectual faculty be brilliant or ..t
. •.x° .
In Lod In Woe AI•bel
dull and your worldly resources optO"leanith°
lent or poor, you ton have at the gate ilignmera,
of heaven OubMaat and triumphant re- I"
ception. All soldiers cannot be Hanni-
bal* and Mariboroughs, all admirals
cannel be •Dtmentetaileseeimtguts, all
authors cannot be Bacons and South-
eye, neither can all Christians be Paula
and Richard Cecile. Do your beat right
where you are, mlaas God's holt). and
you will not only win glorious admis-
sion, but you will make all your life In
heaves a grander and higher Ufa
It is a good .thiag to Moe so healthy
ambition to this world, and why not an
ambition not to stead Mons the com-
parative failures of beeves omen a/
by tire." but to be clam/Gad among
those who did something worthy of
immortals? The Bible distinctly tells
that there will he grades ia heaven,
"as one star differeth from another
etar in glory." Will you be among the
lower grades when you map be among
the higher? Of course eherubic and
*reptile orders are flied, and you can-
not enter them, but to what low or
high ors Abe iminelmocl you -7
live esdanigalseeverposi are now de-
redleg elkwasela wont Plialf Warted-
moo an ernIbssiostleossater. lie the
awns ed saiIIIMMO slew mao sr one
worms godsons ellaell the heights
celestial, toMftere r* ley, to Mame'
threatened 
an'
and are eyes to- the blind
and all le aloes Moths lest.tb• iieptuse
zrenarian be chilled and count out the
right number of drops at the light
time. The mother of a little child ban
her bends full, but tbe daughter who
stays at bozo, to tare care of an aged
father** anther bast ber-bands just as
full.
After Teem of filial itdeltty on the
pert of this self sacrificing daughter•
the old folks go Immo
daughter is free from marital
faded, and the crow's 
but the dainaek nose in..iter Mask is
ye left,
their mark ea the f and the I
Me Amos 'giiiteeftlease is game Cessemptioe Last Year Decreased
my Lord and
a mean and
ty to Forty Per Cent.
and the world nails
Ood.
ungallant name,
wilt make It up
Tenho gewardi Onfor that
of emerald and carbuncle
of the river at life thereall the
Is no
s park. aside-Abe whits harem or wan Tobacco company: stows thin duo
that irhkii awaits her. Itstic •moist oohs out upon• the anal report to the directors of the Am
o chart?* are being ha-mewed to meet in the last year the consumption of
her at the gate, and if there-are so ode
ore tu meet hes maw and mother win entireties has decreased thirty to forty
be Went to that* hoe far she MO tor per omit
them when the* *rent* failed and
the grassitopper bagasse* burden. and 
In his report President Duke //signs
useaottg say& modpobispbass,,bew kihd among the chief causes of she waning
You were to es even nittil the lain of the cigarette habit the perstitens out
How good It is to be together in Mav-
en! That is Me lobe, chaulot come ory of the publics peers and the imports-
gar
 you monna.ano ride to your eye, lion of °heap Otirfts after the Spanish -
lasting homer Now, that la what I American war. The crusts output of
call an abundant estates. cigarettes in 1899 was 8,744 976.403, a.
WFPN 0 WES r ER
WV 'FAG= MED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"ftwRtrai.""Leader,"111.11"&iimatter"
%she epee ha•ing thew, r4k• no others sae Toe will pt Os beetles/66w whowy eas bey.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THIN.
CNIATETTB men. WASIINO
Izeie
w. T. T. O. KIWI*
AN ill tree )1t illgh
it•sa-Betate.
The season of the year when ple The mayor rays in tb• event the Tine
600,trA'DVICE
Given Council by rlayor
Head in Message.
Railroad Should be Built
Prom Nashville to
I Hopkinsville.
wane 10 bay real 'Male is as han , and
we Innis those who want to bay or sell
In ileasule °Mown.
We hantesosilenl frolliaies for con-
deoltag the butane's and will invents*
peeparty put tale our hands free of
Marge, And will furnish prospective
ounomers tionveyanoe to look at prop-
My without owl so them. ()owe to me
um if you want to sill, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
176 some of land with improvements
4 miles from Hooke:ovine on Monson-
villa road. Cheap, $131.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
resicienoe; 8 rooms; ball and bath room
with bath fixtures and all moaern con-
_____venienoss ; everything new and in ea-
°silent repair; home piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
C111110TO, /table sod 1111 Other
necessary outbnilbuirs ; no. shade trees.
This property will be sold se a bargain.
We have the MI/owing Floncia lands
lb* we will sell as low prim or as'
among the sew* et Os( over me esa. change for Imola( lead In eigis manes :
sir that moonset. dot sins in Peso° ooenly, IVO Mini to
Da swift dm no.......lesespoltio Pisan °minty, 100 atnwil in IliOrnand0
manly and 110 sores In Millabom maw
saver 40hrieleini ealesime She seta* cm. of the above trusts to homily
Sly. 115 1011.11 4bffellt mad enelleee I. hesvily einthered-. wish
Pea1166411142.11.1"11.1""' asein inhered wive the flume yellow pine,
annelvesblunbellbrop aid doelneatierws th  that?' 
PO streets Pin. Tor farther diesOriptiOn, He
liseplsweese wisp* thermals" tarpon.
meets no one whom ha helped to get as.
Pm% .84, fewest° the greet temple Ose of themes* desirable bosses in
and lads mama the throngs of She isroity foe -bearding home; mates*
white robed not one soul whom he
ka with t an sotto. a. IrinItiolass paying benne*. Sloe
of the vapid as the too of his boom to elmant two story redden°. on one
show hie -tamer mocelsr-ler every 419' neer 114440beradVeleibbell etroolle.
WO fees on Cempbell etre* by lin feel
so alley, bows has rooms and all no.
esseary oetbeadings, aloe shade! tress,
das poem &Minims arbor.
Weft improved suburban plan' with
Weems of gross* house 5 rooms. good
°Worn, stable, poultry house, °serfage
blase, milk house, .to., everything in
mend repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the plaoe
Good farm 223 mores, on Nashvint
road, It miles from Hopkinsville and 3
mile. from Pembroke, good two-seory
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and grabiary.
This fans will bested at a low mem
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on fir* sweet and
running book to the river.
136 sores of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dweittnio two %o-
boe* barn, and other out buildinp
mice $11 pee acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st meets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
SOO fees deep Howie barn sic rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
building. ten sale.
Thednuelmers' Mill property, embrao
Inc a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat. two geed residencies, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildingi
and 30 sores of land, situated on Little
River, no a Mae botween Ohriatian and
Trigg manses, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
propene will be soid at a low prim and
onoeseonable terms.
88 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gees on Palmyra road. $66 per sore.
rectioo as far as eye could SOIL Bo
was asked bow many seem be Vented
and he replied 40.000. "Hem tooth is
it worth pernarelli isse ashed. and be
replied, -magi is4i+sedziere at bast*
"Then," said , "you $o
worth $2,000.000.° "Yes," said Straws.
"and I made_ It all myself." Then the
minister said, "You have Disown too'
these wait eirtbly nosseselons. and now
will you look up yonder," pointing to
the heavens. "Hew much do you own
up taint?. and -Ottawa *Bewared with
tears in his eyes, "Oh, I am afraid
am peer up Owen Shiso-bew many
there are who ham acquired all earth-
ly prosperilles and advantages, but
have no ereasoreain beeves They are
pear up there.
But I ma today deed, addressiog
those who are started for heaven and
would have them know that while we
are apt to speak of a Lanphier. the
founder of Fulton street prayer meet-
Inge, as having an abundant entrance;
an Alfred Cookms.a, the earning evan-
gelist. as having apt abundant entrance.
and Thomas Welt* and Fletcher, the
(lotions preachers of the gospel, as
having an *blindest entrains. and
John Rogers and 'Latimer and Ridley,
ascending. like Elijah. In a chariot of
atv, as boring an abundant entrance,
you also. if you lore and serve the
Lord and fulfill your mission, whether
is be applaoded or unknown.- will bare
wiles your work on earth Is ended and
you are called to come tip higher an
easy, a blissful. , an enrapturing, an Samoa of land near Bentuotatown,
Abundant entrance. *bent KO ocrelidWill be converted into
linerriabt. we Osumi. Ilinee-e.i cralbstaete• 
on easy terms.
SAD BLOOD,
BAD COME/HON.
immently the ugly blotches end the red,
disfiguring pimples.
Dame/ tdollaswer to the wise
lot a Iseacstifel toesesplexhoe
when such remedies me relied on.
Itr. T Sheba, nee Leese avenue, et. Le**
11147.••,111 "My deughear wee a4loM Ise role
With • dietimaritss cremes ee bee feet vette
seeisiwi siktreatinest. Ube was takes to two
esiebested Montt opting,, bet received se bese
▪ blany =edicts** were prescribed, bet ',na-
me result, midi we derided to ire, a_ a a., and by
the time the Gra bottle ems Ilidabed the eruption
bourse to disappear. lit ;11..iser•• her
She completely. erreste•• years alilica.ibordistrie=
the eeibZwiegiag disease ass ever retersel."
8. 8. S. is • positive, unfailing cure for
the worst forms of stela Meables. It is
the greatest of all blood modem, and the
tally one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bed blood makes bad complexions.
patinas sad invitgO•
rates the eld and
makes new, rich blood
that nourishes the
body and keeps the
skin °active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its pest towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.
If you have Eczema. Teeter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, seed for our book on Blood
and Skin Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your tam. No charge who&
ever for this service.
MIT MOWN 001111PAIT. ATLANTA, GA.
Nasal
CATARRH
In dl km stages there
Moat" be elemoness.
Elysla Cream Balm
eleesses,motiseeand neats
the diseased membrauto.
nausea mearrk an d drives
sway a mid I. besti
quickly.
Ihreeserlialm piscetistielbetsostilseeereade
over the membrane end le started. 11.11010
mediate s& a ewe Daces. It nest dioneniees
am produce eneseiag. Impi beerbitssits Dro.
emirs/ by awe; Trial sae, eii sem tryeall.
11110111/211. Wanda nests Pew TO
The.
The downfall of the cigarette has be-
The annual memage of Mayor Head.
of Nashville, was sans to the oily coati
ell Thursday night.
Tbs feature of the paper is the not
ommendatios that the learislature be
asked for authority to enahl• the city 10
issue bonds so the amount of $900.0O0
for street. and sewers and else for as
enabling wt to is.ue $1.000,000 le bonds
to be used, if neoemary. in construottne
▪ railroad to he owned by the city end
to connect with the Illinois (',till at
ler near Hopkinsville
Deem* Central is completed to the Illi•
nolo Central II will not be necessary to
Inoue these bonds.
IThe meesagesaya Nashville in better
financial °audition than when the may-
or went into office, but hoe not suffloient
fonds to build streets and sewers, which
are absolutely necessary to keep ihe city
in the class of its oontemporsries
Such tittle pills as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken and
they me wonderfully effesehtete clean-
ing Me ever and bowels. R. 0.. Marl-
wick.
MILD INQUEST.
Coroner home has re
limed MIS near ntellfreeke tubers he
held an Ogees over the hudy obilrelose
Sams, messed, 110110.111110111, wolth
moldentslir IiIIIINIONO1111e oat
health'
OM=
This goatee there is a lame death saes
children from croup and lung
trouble'. Prompt 'Mon will sere the
little ones from these terrible diseases.
We know of nothing eo *ethic so give
Instant relief as One Minute Omigh
Ours. It can also be relied upon IA
grippnand all throat and tang troubles
of adults Pleasant to Sake. R. 0
H ardwiok .
111,013 SOLDIER.
John' Atchison, who emir
Third Kentucky voluntesee.
now a itergeaol in the up
army in the Philippines. i•
moily mentlened for bravery,
coolly captured an insurgent
oa Calle Beam Intrunaros, •
Pepsin preparations *tea fail tO
lime indigestion boonsethey oat digest
only albuminous foods. There one
that atingle an- °tenni of
toed and that is Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
It ogres the worm came of indigestion
and gives instant relief, for it dive*
what you eat. E. 0, Hardwick.
“TtlE COMMONER".
W. J. Bryan's pew paper, The Oom-
mons:, will make its first appearanoe
January 20 Suberription prioe, $1 a
year.
The 0411•WIMODST and the Weekly Meier
Zoe, ope yew $1 75.
The Common* one year and Daily
Nay ERA 12 months, $6 75.
Sabeeriptions reeetved at the 'New
ERA Aloe,
0001) ADVICE.
The most miserabIs bikers in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Oomplaint. !Mere Sinn
seventy-five per east at tbs. peens to
the United States are afflicted wittitheis
two diseases and their *Fetes Onelbtio
Sour Stomach, Sion-Headache,
Oestivenese, Palpitation of the.
Heart-burn, Waterbeasb, Gnu
burning Pains at the Pit and 8
Yellow Skin, (tossed Tongue elb
agreeable Taste in the Mouth,
up of Food after Eating, Low Marna
etc. Go to your druggist and Atli'
Us of Anzio Flowers for 796.
dams will relieve you. Try*. dlit
• nice °Mag. on 4th St., four rooms Green's Prise Animism For twee
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
einem, price MOO.
Two good residence iota on Main St.
in flepidostrille, well located. The on-
ly somata* on West side of Main at.
foe sale as a low price
Adamant lot 80a2130 ft. on Jesup
The akin is th„est of an almost end. nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
ota, variety to &mosso They are known •perobes, Semen outbuildings, shade
by various nereee, but are all dee to the and front true. Price $1,400.
same cause, acid sad other misses in -An elegised farm of 115 moves of land,
the blood that irritate sad interline with on good 1)11Mo-road, is one of the best
the proper action of the skin. notglibsehoods ia loath °tactician, con-
To have a smooth, met skin, free from ventent to postoftioe, schools and
all eruptions, the blood mast he hippere oharobse, in a high state of cultivation,
sad health . The many peepuedoas gen *welling 6 rooms and hail, one
!ante Sebum° barn, good ambles and
cow bound, I new cabins, smoke house,
ben house, baggy house, new wire
fens; aloe young orchard, gropes, rasp.
sides and strowberries, plenty of we-
Ise, von desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
-demo bemel/u1 vacant lotion Walnut
serest
400 acres of desinible fuming land in
Mentoontery stun*, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mile. from HoWell, Ky.
ifikee $11 00 per sore.
-rtm. farm of SO sores in, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., se • great bargain.
156 eons of lend mat Clarksville
pike, $ miles from Hopkinsville.
per acre. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban resident*,
bowie two storied, 8 rooms, new aud In
good,repsie, about 7 mores of land, just
outer • the any imam on one of the best
street,
A nice residence at Cathy, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room officio in yard ;good servant* house,
large good ice house, large stable and
menage bone* and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
tress, never falling well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
6 miles from Hopitinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Spien•
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70xi86io feet,fivo bed moms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, leek
room and four porches, 00 first floor ,
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walla arid floor, good oistern.00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
anoe in four equal annual payments.
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
mange.
An elegant farm of 150 acmes on pee
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville;
will improved, good dwelling, 0 foama,
stables, granary, own and ail aeceseary
oat houses; fine skies land in con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.
Om of the best business looationein be
she.
WWII= diTAMP
drnggiate in all otwilised 000ntrleo
....M. •
BROCIOIN SCENE.
The Brooken some (knewn as *se bell
scone) in Porter J White's -Faust" is
eonaidered by *Moe Se be sue of Me
most Impressive portrayals of tile abode
of his "Satanic Majeity" tbat has ever
been moneyed by the dramatist
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate Skies who are par-
tial to the use of atomisers in applying
liqaide into the nasal passages tor on-
axolotl troubles, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in /*mid forte, which will
be known as Ely's Liquid Onus Balm
Pelee including the sprat tog tube is 76o.
Druggisse or by mall The /Maid form
embodies the modestlat Mt/ponies of the
solid pessimisms. Oseein Balm Is
quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry op the secretions but
changes them so a natural and bounty
character. Ely Brothers, 66 Ranee
St., Nee York.
RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
guy** W III Be Pet Is Operettas Is A
Few days.
- -
Government Iuspector J S. Rathbone
has gone over the proposed route for
free regal delivery in Smith Obeistian
man*, and estvitnoWill begitt as soon
as the mall boles arrive. The route is
twenty-six mules In length and 10 heath
of familes will be served. Elbridne
Bredebew was employed ',evertor It
WO per annum.
Dr. 0. W. Holmes
I says that now is an ever sovereign
balm. And so it is. thank Mercy,
for Noe spirit.. but for tNe aches,
criasuaspd weet-esses of the body's belleames Meter is bet-
ter. it mods* 'mom coaders
and beide.- toinas statint ants. of
the tansisteondessis *tight it arm.
tahnonsenewalleae lieetten yegMever
n^torosenermatined Moto' be Of tie-
bigheet practical eftl.aey. Note the
lied l r •so on all the genuine.
JOB NeON /1 JOIIINSON,
lianufacturing Chen•lei milfee Test.
•
weme•wmasayu,„.„,...00moo
„,...„„oommameeme
I Po. NI •211•118 as Hopkinton', sowi • in
110, IN Annie at nopktnanite, t. le p. ni
NO lei erring at Ropkinrrule, got p m
1.1. ManinW0015, Aga
Haysklam•411% Hy
111•1411D Se. O. P. A.,
Losierg* 1C7
ant and took. No other preparation
can approach it in egicieocy. It In-
ca orrnie raven reit na it airs int/A € I stoutly relieves and permanently curie
C.ssu.isi
oody Diet Headache, Gastralgla Crain=r tulenco, Sour Stomach, N
mila ra.rzerimutrovia•Lettife. p. all other result, of imperfect digestion.
PeleeNe, and St Line TIMeoutalainaterilue
Ar1•4:71T• WAO'ITIPI --"' 4 W MT
_ pee emall else. book all about dyspepsia
aos•e* -.a.m.* tw• 1.71.14%.1. PA.14 ter tC.7 1: InsOoro• bY • C. DOOM • CO-. Cbl5o90
gans. It la the lateen discovereddIgeste
'ACOL. MARTIN
Dies of Old Wound in
New York.
Noted Confederate Who
Organized Regiment
Near This City.
',roma ilatordisy's daily.
(7ol. Robert lisxweil Marti., of
uhville, died in New York Wednee-
diet night after long seff.ring with
complication of trouble caused by se
old wound received in the Bernie en
the SoothrroCkinfediracy while leadnie
a charge of his command Jost Ware'
the end of the war
Ool. Martin edyened the diktat:time
of hiving been one of the most donee
somas that ever eat saddle in either se
nor of the war He arterially fermi.*
pompeny in the vicinity of Flopkinsvill•
and for some lime oetwated in emniniro
don with Ool. Adadi Johnson, th• Belle
derenn man, who afterward won bite
spars. They did all kinds of shine r
rh• enemy in that part of Kettueir
lyir" between the Ohio river and nolo
Irito•Ole , hot on rod. Martin er
'seised regiment which was ma.,
part of Korean's beteade, aid from they,
until the oloe. of the rot Mar
tin remained as bead o' his regiment.
He wits th• !wider in the battle! of Oreen
river bridge, although b.fere the flrhs
he 
Panti shelelielle:ritria misnsirlerirti% ao; the  ree"Werive
His many daring exploits In Kentaohp
would make a book replete with true
datianwpaallootion1
'Martin who planned the
capture of Andrew Johnson upon the
compation of the latter's anticipated visit
to Louisville in 1984, and had not
Joherin oh an ge d his plans,
Ool. Martin would undoubtly have
succeeded in his daring purpose.
Ool Martin was as daring a fluanceer
as a midi* and daring his busy career
be has lost several large fortunes. He
was one Of the blot 10116000 Men is the
Slate, had eleinsive Mutinies inlersel
is Lostevitls and Iltvenmille Ind, Pb.
iithey lophiemille treads sad segeste•
ea ham leaned of his dose with real
sorrow.
lemon PORK MIS.
-Mr Winfield sod Arthur Wood
bum returned Nome bow Jerome. Ari-
IOUs, 10 Mend Stew months with Me-
lives and friends. They were es,
welcomed.
-r. John Hill and family have moved
So Mrs. Davenport's place, on the Prise-
on road.
-Mrs. Mary Wood is odes sdok usher
bone near this place.
-Miss Myna Wood gave s soot& Fri-
day °Oat, which was Tory maoh solo,-
ed by all that were lucky though 10 be
In attendancie.
-Miss Effie Wood left Saturday Sobs-
gin bet soboOl near Pon. Messrs Henry
and Byron Wollid'etthaltIMIted her and
will be b*paptlii.
-Mho Berea Riser is spending a few
weeks with her sillier, Mn. W. 0. Ste-
yen', of Weeltionnl Ie.
-Miss Zora Humphries returned home
Sunday after few weeks' nett to friend.
near (Wiz
-Mies Mary Hill is spending a few
days with her aunt near Graoey
-Sunday evening, January 8th„ et
o'clock, at the home of the bride, mar.
flags ites were solemnised. uniting Miss
Helen Wood and Mr. W. L. Bale,
Hideo. Ida Riser and lEva Underwood
and Mews. John Underwood end Wal-
ter Wood sited as attendants The bride
is a very pretty and popular young lady,
and the groom a prominent young man
of Sinking Fork. After the marriage,
refreshments were nerved and highly
enjoyed. KENTUCKY KIDS,
Sinking Fork, Jan. 9, 1901.
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NATIONAL CELEBRITIES
Declare Peruna to Be The Greatest Ca.
tarrh Remedy of The Age.
Ifoa C Butler, tau
Governor of South Cara
fine, 1st a atter from Waiter.
too, A C., sirs: se I mistoessm.
owed Portia tor dAtapals as/
steam* Media I 1114 hoe
Wog year modialso Ow short
'arise eel I loot dui. dime 'ee.
Herod, it issitof a apeederget
moilictoo, sod hostess, a groat
took."
U. S. SerudorStepben R.
Mallory, Pott0000ku Phu, spot
• el Moo moil jeer orasIllset raw
▪ Atemes, oe4 see teatmostrif
bothite Semis ea/ seats tee
herb temed7.1. •
Hon. William Vaunt.
blood, Aglitter Ayr tibo latortor,
writes hem Washisistoe. AC., to
Dr. Itorbasa. Oshoebes, O., aa
knows, sel oiriMOIr bilIdrot your
peat mends* sett ham pause&
See y ette4 'who Ws beast***
o a settoror tem catarrh. Se try
Pontos, sad atter este: ow beads
shokostroadsrAsilyissfrorod.
hos proved JINN MVO Oakes,
for,XX -
Hon. Rufus B. Merchant,
Superintendent and Dia-
bursing Officer, U. S. Post.
Office, washingtou. A Myse
ft / take plower* fa osusthasaug
your topic, laving taw a
of Panama with very boesahlite.
mho It Is r000titteseM1 sos
as a ow atosiket mews* am!
PRI
•
- •
411.410! .45*
Itee
• im•slat-1/2 ottek •
•15551151611445
I. 'At * .40010110.,
4IP••••
•
For Any JACKET or CAPE in
Our House, We Want WW1
Them. Just think of it.
!N!
It Means That You
Can Buy a
$25 Garment For Only$12.50
$20
$15
$12
$10
7.50
5.00
66
66
66
66
66
/6
66
66
66
64
66
1:50
$ 6:00
77$ t 6.00
$ 3.75
-$ 2.50
See display of a few of them In
our corner show window and
watch this space for other ex-
traordinary bargains we are offering.
ThcRicharcisCo
Oorner Room Only.
LOCAL OPTION.
An atomic') on the whisky queation
will be held in Adairvi'le Jan 28
odol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artincially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and mote
BORE AOrrtli *ANTE!) ?OK eta-outing the exhausted digestive o1.
de peedwitesdearbe•Offieg 'Ma Pwww•dl.
Pulpit Echoes
wra,M11 Dcpepsia, Indigestion, Heartiburn,Ile. two
a. is weterminweartearYtk. aersibei, LYE"
Opium :41.1r.ttisuuszerls., .out cgi brkpaixminimiriMMItOR IL II. nem UVAltillia.11111, °MO% Illi II We Pryor a.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
liebtg COMPANY'S
Et act of Beef
000K BOOB
telling how no prepand delioase
and delicious dishes.
&actress Llama on, hos Iflt, New Torb
THU
TABLE
Effective Sunday
Dec Ind, 1900
.na rat ItOraINISWI•La.
No. Ilk No, OK tie. Ds, At
daily daily
LW' lig Wall) tide • in 5:15 pm
Ai,?rinol'n COO • m 1:111 • ai
As laisteson 9:90 • m
At Ny'ville 10:10 • m
scie's m
es. IlessWille 40 P.m
• Pitasios SAS a to
Az =ell% CM am
IE
daily
11:10 • ma
12:4 p m
ern pan
5:12 p
ii 55 p in
1:45 p in
I ;se p in
ii:at p in
1040 p in
te:ca • in
Soid by R. 0. R ard wic a
Illinois Central K. R
Of Interest To
IrrOOKEIOLDERS.
Pros Transportation To Attend The
Special Meeting At Chicago.
Illinois Central Railroad Oompany.
Notice to Stockholders-
Public notice Whereby given that a
special meeting of the stockholders of
the Moots Oetitral Railroad OtimptinT
Will be held as the company's crape in
oeimoo, Illinois, on Saturday. human
16. 1901, et eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon
To permit personal attendant:le at this
meeting, there will be issued to soot,
holder of one or mote shares of the Osp
ttel Stock of the Illinois ()antral Rail.
road Company, as registered on the
book. of the company, a tioketouabling
him, or bar, to travel free over the com-
pany's lines from the nation on the II-
Peon Central Railroad nearest to hie or
bar registered 'Wet's' to China° and
rotors such tisk* to be good for the
*Wary to Chicago only curing the four
days immediately preopeding, and the
day of the meeting, and for the return
journey from Ohloago only on the day
of the meeting, and the four days im-
mediately following, when properly
countendined and stamped during busi
ness hoers-tha. is to asT, b67•7•Pn 9 a.
a. and 6p the offIrt• of the Ae.
natant Secretary, Mr. W. 0 Breen, in
Chime° Each application must Mite
the fell Dame and address of the Stock-
holder exactly as given in his or her
certificate of 'took together with the
number and date of each certificate No
more than one person will be carried
free in reaped t to any one holding of
stook as registered on the books of the
company,
For the purposes of this mooting the
Perot Treader Books will be closed at 3
o'clonk p in on Thursday, Demuth*
SO, 1900. and remain *need emelt the
meriting of Monday January t. 1901.
AC. la0X.rt 47111,
ateressoy.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUOM
Sleeping Car Scrvict
-faom-
Cincinnati and Lonlsvilie to
HOT SPRINGS
Arkansas, Via Mem is
Tit rough simples-es: Ina
yin. via tie Illinold Cenral
• ia memptus on Its Pew
mmlusecundurra
leaving Cincinnati daily
5:15 tbr nest aftete004
i-ville 01 ii:410 ressasegeMinlisall.
4/00•1711 Tat .117•0 tree reetising abate ear
inclensitt to limp, le, and Wooing ow
sac come 111 Neu phi. to Not
Tb tomb Der% •15,15,19.uonsCiactentirm=
el re Hot artless oleo Mao
on the -ripecial," lee•les •
in. and Louisville 11104 p.m.
at het lipthp 940 tisg
Steepen' ear from
170WI LOGIOTI.1.• to nemphis. Messeigear
neropkis to 11..1 Benno
mime Cur ilemise Ea imits
• soselaiJolder of Ibis new mrvientelemill
as fullp • Mettler. eater mot. he ahem sag
be bad of agent.* the Mae is mated at
souneoUnit
IC 
Ones.
w. A. LLi A. 0. P.A
A. IL ANSION. o. P.a. cation...
PROFESSIONAL CMOS
Heater Wood lbutter litIFIS lEr
MUNTERsWOOD ON
Attorneys..at.Law.
Office in Hopper Riad, apostelse woe
Planters Bank.
HOPE lb SVILLZ. : KINTVOET
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Or. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths . .
Graduates American School Of 0000-
oar h y, Kirk en lie, Mo All (mmHg din
eases (both acute and chronic) MOMS-
fully treated without the Use of drugs
or knife Oorner itith and Clay Mmes.
Oonsultation and examtnaeles free. Pee
male diseases a specialty. 'none 104.
R. F. McDANIEL, N. D.
Phy.sraicoeianidcDanwdBt erg... on,
oPlo 00ort House
TELEPHONE otuReacoldence 
YC UN PATEN T
ageock.
vent et 1"1 leror phew."CAVAT,I glossa*
foe' free  exambest4ew•04 advice.
reeitalLtiamilispowscAere
hien Irma GTO
wi4001(.0,L.OiLTawri 00e.D.e.
•
no•
or' ie
104 .' . ‘-- •
••••Afo: ,a4104?-1
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